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]Ho grew weaker aud weaker every day Maria Louisa, was allowed to become
In the large bed-room on the second the wife of Louis Phillippe's youugeut
floor of the bouse near sundown on a son. the Duke of Montpeusier.
SUMAC AND BARK
<cold November day, a semi-circle was
The members oft hi! Or'eaus dynasty
]r WILL buy mtmac leaTca that are gathered in duo
I timo and properly cured according to the following
did not, bowuvi r, d< spair of attaining
r1formed before a largo open fireplace.—
iroctious, and pay caeh for them dolivorod at my BARGilNS
IN
DRY
60DIS! vEGETTNE,
The venerable old man was iu a largo their object. From the beginning of
Sumac and Bark Mllla, Wlnchostor, Va.
ieasy chair; in the centre before him a
DIRECTIONS. —Tho Sunmo nhouU bo token
iHahoila's misrule they exerted all their
FOR
DROPSY.
while the eap U aUll in the loaf, and before it hoe
table with blessed caudles, an uatiqnu efforts to put Mi ntpensier upon tbe
I NEVER SHALL FORGET THE FIRST DOSE.
turned rod, say as a general thing, during the latter
-AT
THEpart of June, July and Auguat. but in no oaue after it
I
silver
bowl of holy water and a orncilis;
Proviobmck.
haa begun to dry up and dcadon, nor after the least
Iby his side the priest, Kov. John C. thrown of bpuiu. H it the Spaniards
Mr.H. R. Stevens:—
beted tho French too in!oliArly to give
frost. The red borrlea muat all bo thrown out. The
Dear
Sir-1
have
been
a
groat
sufferer
from
dropsy.
Little Low, or Black Sumac, as it is called, is as good
Cbannce, President of St. Mary's Col auy hope of success to u scheme of this
I wae confined to my honso more than a year. Six
as any, and can bo taken later, being more hordj. It
months
of
the
time
I
was
entirely
helpless.
I
was
lege, and afterward bishop of Natchez, natu.e. They refused to accept him
may be wilted in the sun, but must bo cured under
to have two men help me in and out of bod.—
coTor, and not allowed to bo burnt by the sun or to NEW YORK DRY GOODS STORE. obliged
I was swollen 19 luohes larger than my natural size
in his rich robes, about to offer him the even as a deputy in the Corti s.
get wet, or to bo in such largo quantities as to heat in
around my waist. I ifulforOd all a man could and live.
last rites of the Holy Catholic chinch
ouriug—any of which dcatroya Its color and strength
After this defeat at the eluclious, the
1
tried
all
remedies
for
Dropsy.
I
had
ihroe
different
and rendors it valueless. It should not bo thrown up,On each side of his chair knelt a Duke
doctors. My friends all expected I would die; many
rutirea from political life uud.beon a tight floor to euro, but raised up, so as to let the
nights
I
was
expected
to
die
before
morning.
At
last
air get tindor it; and by shelving loosely much surface
daughter and grandchildren, with some eame a naranjero, au oraugo merchant
Vegotino
was
sent
mo
by
a
friend.
I
never
shall
forcan be obtained in a small space, and Sumac will cure
got tho first doso. I could realize Its good effocts from
friends, making a complete semi-circle, us he is popularly called, ou nccoaut
Cantor. All Suinao should bo gathered at least a month 3nnn
to day—I was getting better. After I had takon
WASH POPLINS .ind KNICKERBOCKER SUIT- day
before It is eufllcioutly cured to bo brought in for sale
and just in the rear threo or four old of the iiuiueuso orange plantations ha
some 5 or 0 bottlc-a I could sleep quite well at night.—
and in bod weather ovon a longer timo may bo requirJNGS at TEN CENTS per yard, worth 15 to 26c;
I began to gain now quite fast. After taking some 10
uegro servants, all of tho same faith, possesses arouud Seville. Tho coned to properly dry It; for not only the loaf, but the
bottles,
I
could
walk
from
one
part
of
my
robin
to
tho
twig too, must be thoroughly dry; so that it will snap
other. My appetite was good—tho dropsy had at this
knelt iu the most venerating manner. stantly growing affection between his
Yards Corded Pique at 8c, I
Yards Victoria Lawns at time
.short off, like a clay pipe stom, or it cannot be recoivdisappeared. .1 kept taking the Vegetine until I
«d, for it will heat and spoil—this must be strictly obTho whole assemblage made up a pic daughter aud tho sou of the ex Queea
regained my usual lioalth. I heard of a great many
worth 12i cents;
|
12ic, worth 16c.
aarved. However long Sumac may have been taken
cures by using Vogetino after I get out and was able
ture never to be forgotten. The cere- made him evidently confident that, if
or however dry it may ho, it will draw tbe dnmpuess
to attend to my w»irk I am a carpenter aud builder.
from the atmosphere in a damp timo, and must not
mony proceeded. The old gentleman ho was unable to got the crown for
I
will
'Iso
say
it
has
cured
an
aunt
of
my
wife's
of
vbe packed until it la perfectly dried out again. Wo Job lot Hamburg Edging and Inserting, Neuralgia, who had suffered for more than 2U yoars.
had be^n for a long timo suffering from himself, it would at all events be se«anuot receive Sumac-when damp any more than
8he
says
she
has
hot
hod
any
neuralgia
for
eight
■when It is -green. It must be dry. Sumac should j
at ono-half their value;
weak eyes, and could not endure tbe cured for one of his deceudants.
months 1 have given it to one of my children for
;haTe tha same groeu bright color aud,fre8b appearCanker ITtmor. I have no doubts in my mind it will
proximity of the lights immediately beance when cured as when taken from the bush, and
And he was not mistaken. On the
cure
any
hum<
r;
it
la
a
groat
cleanser
of
the
blood;
it
must qot.be bleached, nor look dark and dead, nor Nottingham Curtain Net; Fans from 3c each to $3; Parasols 13c to SG; is safe to give a child. I will recommend It to the
fore him, and he remained with his 23d of last January bis third'daughter
amell musty. It is Just as importsut to have your
world.
My
father
is
89
years
old,
ahd
ho
says
there
is
Hosiery very low.
-Pumac gathered at the proper timo and in good coneyes three-fourths closed, but be re- became the Queen of Spain. The nupnothing like it to give strength and Rfo to an aged
dition when brought to market as anything else. If
cannot be too thankful for the Use df it.
ceived tbe host with intelligence and tial ceremony was performed in tho
aaud or dirt of auy kind, or any other kind of leaves, GAUZE UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES', GENT'S and CHILDREN, person. I Ilira,
very gratefhlly, yours,
are found among it, it will not he bought at any price
JOHN 8. NOTTAGE.
grace. As soon as this was over his ancient church of Atooha by the carat all; and by mixing poor with good yoii spofl all.
Ant Diheaskb of the Blood.—If Vkoetink will remedical attendant, knowing that he dinal priuiute, assisted by the patri
The Loaf is what is wantodi bflt to facilitate the gatnHove
phlu;
cleanse,
purify,
arid
chro
such
diseases,reOur
stock
of
DOMESTICS
is
complete,
including
all
the
pdpuiar
brands
orlug you can strip off the blades—that is, take the
storing the patient to perfect health after trying dif- Interesting Sketeli uf a Notable Landmark. had been many honrs without food, arch of the Indies aud a long array of
little twigs upon which the leaves immediately grow, ol brown and bleached Muslins ; 8-4, 9-4 and 10-4 bleached and brown ferent
physicians, many remedies and suffering for
or you can cut stalk and all. and when dry enough
went to him and remarked that he other distinguished priests. Tho ceryeark, is It not couolusiv© proof, if you are a sufferer
.thresh it, and take ©ut the efems, being Careful not to Sheeting. We have a large assortment of Wool Tweeds and Cottonades you
can
bo cured ? Why Ip this medicine performing THE DWELLING WHERE CHARLES CARROLL OP must be very much exhausted, and of- emony was of unusual splendor even
.make it too lino so as id prevent toe detection of
such great cures? It works in the blood. Jn tho olradulteration. The large stems must he all tskotl out. for men and boys wear.
CARROLLTON LIVED AND DIED—PERSONAL fered some food. In the most gentle in Spain, where pageantry is carried to
culating fluid. It can truly be called the Oreat Blood
For good bright leaves, well cured and cleaned—that
I*urifier, The groat source of disease originates in
A fresh stock of "Our Own Kid Gloves" at 50 cents—all hew shades. the
REMINISCENCES OF THE OLD MANSION AND and intelligent manner be replied:
la, free fr«ra stems and all impurities, One Dollar per
absurd extravagance. The festivities
blood,
and
no
medicine
that
does
not
act
directly
hundred pounds willl be paid. The stripping off the
upon it to purify and renovate, has any just claim up"Thank you, Doctor; not just now; throughout the country lusted fivedays;
ITS DISTINGUISHED OWNER.
leaves is apt to kill the Sumac, and wheu the stalk These are the best gloves ever sold in Harrisonburg at the price;
on publio attention.
dies the roots connected with it die also; therefore,
On the northeast corner of Lombard this ceremony is so deeply interesting and nobody would have believed that
We would rrcomraend cutting the stalk close to the
gnuud—the brallohos Will keep the leaves apart and
and
front streets still stands tbe city to the Christian that it supplies all the five mouths later tbe nation would be
prevent them from heating, when first gathered; and
BRENNAN
&
SO
IT
II
WICK.
mansion
ot Charles Carroll of Carroll- wants of nature. I feel no desire for thrown into mourning.
by a little threshing before the Sumac gets too dry,
ao as not to break Up too much—the Stems can be =
The bereaved widower is not fully 21
VEGETINE.
ton, iu which he lived and died. The food."
hSBily separated, leaving the Leaf In good condition
In a few moments more one of his years of ago. The poorQaeeu was 18
Toi* bagging when thoroughly cured; and new shoota house is a three-story brick of the most
I
OWE
MY
HEALTH
TO
YOURiJV
ALU
ABLE
will spring up next seasou, beArl ig nloro and larger THE FRESHEST
SHEST1I
THE PRETTIEST!
sabstanlial construction, and has at its grand daughters and the doctor lifted on Monday June 24th.
leaveH than the old alalk.
VEGETINE.
When your Sumac is Oil Vokdy for delivery, Dogs
rear large grounds upon which former- him from the chair and placed him on
THE CHEAPEST! THE BEST!
will be furuiehed for bringing it in 1 but they muet bo
Newport, K*., April 29th, 1877.
The Uymiiast of the Seu.
ly stood spacious stables and other out- his bed. Ho said to them:
well filled and promptly returned with care. Auy
Mb. H. R« STEvews:—
"Thank you; that is nicely done."
one getting bags for others will be held lesponslble
Dear Sir,—Having suftorod from a breaking out of buildings. The entrance to tho house
for tno relurn df the Barao, and all bags not returned
Cankerous
Sores
for
mdro
than
ff
vo
years,
caused
by
His daughter, Mrs. Caton, in her
Octopus Vulgaris is his name.and in
HERMAN
WISE
•will have to bo paid for.
an accident of a fractured bone, which fracture ran is by a wide door on Lombard street
iuto a running sore, aud having used every thing I which leads into a large hall running great anxiety for his sinking slate, and out among the sheltered buys of
, "Will allow reyenty-oents per 100 lbs.
could think of and nothing helped xue,until I had takHAVING REMOVED TO HIS NEW STORE-ROOM ON
for good Sumac Leaves at any Station from Cumberen six bottles of your valuable medicine which Mr. through the building. This hall was gave the doctor a glass of jelly and islands dotting the Northern Pneitiohe
land to Harrisonburg, on the Baltimore nbd Ohio
r
Miller tho apothecery recommended very highly. The paved with blue and white marble tiles. asked him to insist upon her father moves with solemn purpose,mercilessly
Bailroad.
Shippers should in all cuRes pack the
I<1 W»T-. JVC
lC r STRFIET,
sixth bottle cured mo, and all I can say is that I owe
.bags well and bow them up securely, and put some
my health to your valuable VoKetihe.
mark on each bag, and flolify mo by mall, before shipOn the left was the library or office, taking some of it. The doctor did so, iatrapping "myraids of lesser voyaYour most obedient servant,
ment if possible, how muhy bags and what mark, that nand having Just returned from the Eastern cities with the best selected stock of LEATHER AND SHOE
containing in tbe heavy walls an iron but the patient again declined, with gers," that in shoals glide with sinuous
ALBERT VON ROEDER.
I may know to whom the different lots oftcd rcoelvcd IFINDINGS in tho Valley, which ho offers at tho lowost prices over beard of in this section, respectfully
the most perfect politeness. The glass sweep on toward the highways of the
In the same car, belong; and have iham adtforted. iinvites tho attention of the trade. Also, ho has a largo stock of Shoes and Boots, togelhor with a general
"It Is unnecessary for me to enumerate the diseases safe for plate and valuables. To the was put aside, but the anxious daugh- mighty deep.
wefgliod and lubpeoted separately, when received, by nassortment of Merchandise, which has just been purchased, and Will be sold at tho very lowest prices (or
having been advised beforehaQd by the shippers, and ccash or hroduce.
for which the Vegetine should bo used. I know of rear of this was the kitchen and house ter
could not restrain her feelings, aud
You will find his store at tbe sign of the ALLIGATOR SKIN, which represents a Leather Estab- no disease which will not admit of its use with good
'thus save much confueKin, tfoflble and dissatisfaction.
With the greatest diligence the mon. I WILL ALSO BUY GOOD BLACK OAK BARK 1lishment. Obsefve this, and you Will find tbe RIGHT PLACE for safe investments in goods iu his lino of trade. results. Almost inuumorahlo complafuts are caused keeper's room, and opposite the dining taking it Up went to the bedside and ster
travels over lovely seaforests wajm- STORE CLOSED ON SATURDAY.
by poisonous secretions In the blood, which can be room and pantries. The upper stories
Jthat is properly taken and cured, and PAY CASH FOR
entirely expelled from the system by tho use of the were reached by a large circular stair- said ;
•IT, at the rate of $5 PER CORD of 128 feet raeHsurovering
in calm beauty beneath the
Vege' ine. When the blood is perfectly cleansed, the
•meut delivered at ray SOMAO AND B \RK MILLS,
EAST-MARKET STREET. _JF|
"Papa, you must take it, as the doc- swell of the Indian Ocean, or the blue
disease rapidly yields; all pains cense; healthy action case, and on each floor there are wide
WINCHESTER, or $4 on CARS, at any point, from
.Martinsburg to Harrisonbu g. when closely piled and
is promptly restored, and tha patient is cured."
waters of the Mediterranean. In these
tandiugs and halls. On tho second tor says you ought to do so."
filled full. But the cars must bo tightly and Oflroftiily
With quick and decided change of dim lighted thoroughfaresjlie delights;
loaded—all gotten In possible^u 6rder to Bnvo freight
floor
are
two
large
parlors,
several
bed
'and cartage.
inlets and rounded curves afford tho
rooms, bath rooms and other acces- manner, be said;
Dibbctions:—Commence pooling the Rark aa aoon
"Mary put it down; I want no food." biding places, that he loves; in them,
as It runs freely tu the Spring, and in taking it peel «A. A. WISE, Confectioner. VEGETINE sories, and tho upper floor contains a
as much of the tree as possible—even the limbs—for
She did so. He soon fell into a dose resting quietly on beds of seaweed, ho
the young tender bat* is the best, and is lighter cartnumber of small bed rooms, with a
CURED ME WHEN THE DOCTORS FAILED.
and
seemed to sleep for an hour, but finds countless companies of scaly
ing, and nicosnreH woll. It must not be broken up
large room nt tho rear ruuniug the
Cincinnati, O., April 10,1877.
A LARGE AND NEW INVOICE OP
up much and must bo of average thickness, aa the
was restless and declined into what beauties utterly powerless to resist his
Dr. R. H. Stevens:—
heavy bi.tt dark will not be bought at full price.
whole
width
of
the
building.
Traces
Dear Sik:-—I was seriously troubled with Kidney
The outside of the Bark must always bo kept up,LEMONS AND OTHER FRUITS.
Complaint for a long time. I have consulted tho host yet remain to show that those rooms seemed an uneasy position. His grand- electric touch.
which will prevent its curling, and it must be loosely
doctors iu this city. I have uao 1 your Vegetine for were at one time beautifully adorned daughter, Mrs. McTavish, his everpiled, so as to allow the air to pass freely through it,
Very curiously endowed is our mamthis disoaae, and it has cured rac when the doctors
and perfectly dry it. The outer or rough side must Examine my Stcck of Tobacco and Cigars before buying elsewhere. failed
watchful nurse, requested the doctor, moth traveler; no shell,no skeleton has
to do so.
Yours truly,
with
handsome
cornices,
moldings
aud
alwaya bo kept up, in order to protect the inner or
PRICES AND QUALITY WILL SUIT.
ERNEST DDRIGAN, RcHidonce 021 Race St.. ' mantlepioues. The library and other who was still with them, to lift him to he, but iu the back are two conical
■fleshy side from the weather—which being the part
Place of bUBlnoss, 673 Cent. Ave.
Used.inUHt bo kept bright and not allowed to mould or
gst wot, which iujureB its color and strength.
rooms on tbe ground floor are now a more comfortable place. At that pieces of born-like substance, well imlPia.ro. CJoltl Jin tl ITresli
W it tor.
used as a lager beer saloon, and tbe time Lo did not weigh one hundred bedded. His body resembles a jellyGERMAH SMITH.
ALBJEIIT A.. WISE.
VEGETINE
other portions of the house have of late pounds. The doctor did so, and see- bag; round and Sometimes as large us
Hviuchoster, Va., May 1, 1378.
* mayO,
Prepared by
a barrel. Over this tho creature has a
years been used by an association of ing who it was he remarkei:
"Thank you, Doctor."
Com mission or iVotloe.
sort of leather sack, thick aud strong.
Oommitsisloner^s JVotloo.
turners
or
gymnastic
society.
H. R. STEVEN^Boston Mass.
After this be was silent and took no But wonder of wonders, now appear
8AldUKL R. STJSULISO
Complainant, GO TO THE OLD STAND! i DH. RALSTON, Receiver,
A
RIPE
AND
CULTIVATED
LEISURE.
•
i
vs.
O
vs.
Vcgotine is Sold by all Druggists.
H. H. Wilkinson, J, N. Wilkinson, Ed. 3 Conrad In
Here, in 1801, Mr. Carroll commenc- food, and his pulse evidently indicated eighl huge arms 1 and Upon them are
Y. 0. AMMON'S Adm'r, Ac.
his own-Tight as Administrator C. T. A. of A. B.
Iu
Choncory
in
tho
Circuit
Court
of
Rockingham
Co.
ed
to spend his winters, while iu sum- the gradual decline of life. It was af- ranged in order nearly 2,000 suckingIrlck, Virginia M. Irlck, Sallie C. Dold, JeLuto S.
haB JusT
Just rccciy'od
Y
ha9
rccclVod Extract from Dooroe of June 28th, 1878:—"Tho
Conrad wife Of Ed. 8. Conrad, Nannio.J. Wilkiukou BTTI
mer
he resided at Doaghoregan Manor, ter midnight, the hour not exactly re- cups 1 One hundred and twenty pairs
wife of U . H. Wflkinsop, James L. Irlck, nud Mag- .
• llio
from tho leading Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this cause
now the residence of Hon. John Lee membered, when the vital spark went to each arm. How can he ever get
of the North an immense stock of the finest be referred to a Master Commissioner of this Court
gio B. Irick infant
Defoudfluts. markets
of gloods ever brought to Harrisonburg.— with iiutructions to examine, state aud settle au acjVwilton7 Carroll, Governor of Maryland. Here out without a struggle, he breathing as tired with so many busy servants !—
Tn Chancery Hx the Circuit Court of Rockinghara CO. scleOtion
gvo(|B were purchased, with a View to supplying count of tho actings "and doings of Y. C. Ammon, late
(hUCCESSOB TO ROHR, BPRINKEL A CO.]
It is further ordered that thia cause be referred to These
ouc'cotuAyil
greatest
neod—f.
e
,
tho
boat
goods
at
Sheriff
til
Rockingham
county,
nud
as
such
acting
unhe spent the ripe and cultivated leis- calmly as if falling into a gentle sleep.- A.nd think, if you can, how terribly he
one of tuo Commiaaionera of this Court to ascertain thee lowest figures. A full lino of
der
the
decrees
and
orders
of
tho
Court
aa
Commls.
—DEALER IN—
and report—
ure of a miud naturally reflective and Thus dopartod o-ae of the most refined, wouid hold ou to nnythiDg he caught 1
-rxr^nnri GOODS,
rN
atoner
andtoRecoivcr
in certaino; chailocry
causes
pendIst—The amount and Valrto of the personal eetato T-\nvr
sincere, true gentlomeu of the old Someliinos, wheu enilors have been atDR
Y
G
OODS,
DRLSS
big
prior
!ho
tonnluatfon
the
late
war
in
tho
Cirwhich has come into tho hands of Ed. S. Co&rtd, Ad- ■
cuit Court of said county: One In the name of William MULISH AHC AHEM HARDWAEE, philosophical. He delighted in read- sohool of Maryland, and who was the tucked by this horrible sea pirate they
minlstrator C. T. A. of A. B. Irick, dee'd.
ing,
and
the
classics
be
understood
and
X UI>Xk0 SATCHELa TCOTTONS
Ac., vs. George W. Eutzler, Ac., and the
Und—An account of the real estate of which A. B. TRtJNItS
^
'
INv/XJ.C/INO, Falterson.
ntb6.. in the UHmo of Wiutleld 8. Bangher against CJeo.
NAILS, STEEL, SPIKES, HORSE SHOES. perused with the greatest facility and last surviving signer of the Declarnion have willingly cut off a hand or a foot
trick died seized.
BOOTS
SHOES
HATS
FANCY
W.
Edtzlor
aud
others;embracing
afld to makeIn aHeld
full report
aud comOHVAIJO,
n/YLO,
,,1010
report
to Court,
any
3rd—An account of tho debts due by A. B. Irlck,
STOVES, &C., &C.
pleasure. His favorite classic in his of Indopendence.—Hallo. Gaz , July Glh to free themselves from the fearful emand tho order of their priority.
brace. If it so happens that Octopus
1
GOODS,
GEOCEMES,
&0.
Other
matter
which
the
Commissiouer
may
deem
of
Two Doors NortU of tire Post-olllco,
old ago was Ciccro. "After the Bible,"
1th—An account of all stocks, bonds and other eviImportance, or any party interested may require."
dences of debts, ol whatever description, duo or besllou or
ha
would
say
with
his
peculiar
earnest.
To
D.
H.
Rolston,
8.
R.
0.,
and
its
such
special
recolvQikcn
Maria
do
Las
Mercedss
of
Spain.
'la8 ^'",en 'V,',0
8
longing to A. B. Irick and plactd in tho bands of H. Brown
rown and Bleached Musliua
6 to W^oenta
W/icents or In the cha6eer> cause of G. W. Eutzler vs. G. W. MY stock of I&tdware is now full khd cotnplete in ness aud vivacity of manner, "and Tho ^
than
his
own
ho
will
gladly
lose
some
H. Wilkinson either as trustee or otherwise.
Prints
'5
to
7
"
Pints
5to
Kfmper,
&c.,
Plaintiff;
C-A.
Yancoy,
Adm'r
of
Y.
every
particular^
ombraelug
everything
properly
6th—An account of tho transactions between A. B.
ress Goods
10 to 65
55 "
O Ammon, dee'd., Z. D. Qllmore, James M. Weaver,
igiug to tho trade:
There seenis to be a fatal star bang','s l,<>werfal pincers iu the tussle
Irick and H. H. Wilkinson, showing tho amount duo Dress
Alpacan..,.
ipacan
12 to 100 "
George W. Hedrlok, Henry Neff, Hiram A. Kite, Farm Bells, OrindBtones and Fixtures, Rock following of Christ, give mo, Sir, the
the estate on account of said transactions.
philosophic
works
of
Cicero."
His
ing
over
Spanish
royalty.
The
poairather
than give up and be beaten; and
Jcaus
sans
and
Cottonades
10
to
35
"
Charles
R.
Rush
and
T.
K.
HaruBberger,
Adm'r
of
fith—Any other matter which tbe Commiselonor
and Gun Powder, Picks, Mattocku, Axes,1 care and watchfulness over his children tion of the kings of Sfain has at all reidly it does not matter much, since
Ail other poods
goods at proportionately low prices.
RobertX. Yaucey, dee'd., Defendants,
may deem pertinent and desired by tho parties to
Hemp
and
Manilla
Rope;
also
a
full
and
fl
0n
u G,
this suit; aud said Commissiouer is directed to make
Have pttrchrtod
pttrchctjod my
mygTd7on
goods on cash
caeh basis,
basin, and
aud can
"« , ^
"ttlo 11time they grow again, and
d
large assortment of Mechanics' Tools, and grandchildren was most afleotioi/- times been preoarious enough? but ' 10 sea
report to tho next tonh of this Court. But before sullI11II have
tham
t"0 2utl1
uytime
of Angnat.
I87i.ofattaking
my offlce
Harthem
so Inw
low aa
as to il.ffv
defy
Baccessfal
compotltlon.
titem an
cloiy oilnaaa«f„I
sUocesBlul nnnmatitlon
rlsonbuag
aa tho
and placo
the inforego
ato
and
tender.
Ho
lost
no
opportutaking said accounts said Commicsioiuu- is directed t •
the
fate
of
the
queens
is
possibly
still
^
S'" ' girded with new strength
Farmers'
and
Builders'
Hard
ware,VYindow
Whi0U t n10 ,>Utl Pla0e y01,
r0,1UU
give notice of the tirfie and place of tukiug -aid acand the publio generally are Invited to oill od^attend.' ^
'
''
Glass and Putty .Pocket ana Table Cutlery. nity to enforce the precepts of morality worse. Natural calamitios join in their sets forth more determined than over
counta by notice published once a week for four sue* andPatrona
examine
my
stock.
Given under my hand this 17th day of July, 1878.
oessive weeks in one of the newspapers published in
and Christianity upon them. In 1821 lives political disasters. Ex Queen to conquer his enemies.
I am Agent for tho celebrated
Harrisonburg, Va., which shall be oqrilvau'.nt to porJ. R. JONES, Com. iu Chancery.
,
tl an i
rvj
wrote from this house to his son Christina is living tho life of au exile ,
you 8ue9S where tho month is?
Roller p. q.—Jyl 8-4w
sOnal notice on each and all of the parties iutcro-itoO. B. E. LO^IC, ACT.
—Extract from Decree of Juno 28tb, 1878.
in
Paris.
Ex-Qaeon
Isabella
is
iu
a
\>ilhiu
Ibe space surrounded by these
Cottage
Cook Stove. Gharks: "In writiug to^ou I deem it
Oomiiilssloiioi*'* IVotloo.
0
Old Stand, South Bide of Public Square.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1
my duty to call your attention to the like position. Ex Queen Maria, wife of ciglit lively urrns, there you find it,
HAiinisoNiJUUG. Va., July ist, 1878. I
€iEO.
W.
EUTSLKR,
To all tTt6 parties to the above entitled cattse, and to
Hy.,shortness of this life and tho certainty Anaadeo, had to take to flight out of with a thick round lip, and just under
IT
Vs.
all other hcrsons intorosted:
GEO. W. KEMPER, &C.
NEW DErARtURE"
,
"f death, and the dreadful judgment child bed, and, never having recovered ")e ''P a BOl•', parrot-like beak, with
Take Notice, That I have fixed upon Tuesday,
In
Chancery
in
the
Circuit
Court
of
Rockingham
Co.
the «th day of August, 1878, at my office iu liar'
wo must undergo, and on tbe decision from the shock, died when barely thir- f^10 s^orI mandible uppermost. There
Extract from Decree of Jufie 25th, 1878:—"Thia
Yrlsonbnrg, Va., aa the time and place for taking REVOLU7ION cause
8 n0
0
0
is ro-commitied to a Master Commissioner of
tho several accounts required by tho foregoing decree
f which a happy or a miserable eter- ty yoars old. And now Queen Maria ' . ^oc under these mandibles, but
IN
this Court who shall ascertain and report,
of the Circuit Court of Rockinghara county, entered
nity
depends.
The
impious
has
said
de
las
Mercedes
is
carried
away
after
their
interior
is filled with a fibrous
Ist—An additional account of Uene binding the real
on the 28tH day of Juno, 1878, in the said .cause of
Wamuol R. Sterling,OprAplalnali't, vs. 11. H. Wilkihsou THE PIANO ANDJR&AN TRADE !! estate in this cause mentioned which may be prefern
S ear ;
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wedlock.
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of
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strength and
'
^'
^
'
'There
is
no
God.'
He
red before him in accordance with the decree of June,
And bthota, Dofohaahts, at which said time and place
would willingly believe there is no God;
1876, or in some other satisfactory manner;
Deep and sincere will be the popu- solidity.
The muscles of the jaws aro
111 poraons interested are required to attend.
SAVE
all
COMMISSIONS
Ter
2nd—AU account of the funds in this cause, what
Given Under my hand as Commissioner of said
tbe passions and corruptiops of his lar sorrow both in Spain and outside,
y powerful-, and the tongue is delicollections, and difibttrsemeatfi if auy, how much is
Court, this tho day &nd year afcrosald.
AND BUY THE WORLD-RENOWNED
appllcaole lo payment of the debts of the judgement
heart would fain persuade him there is for it was well knowD(that tho marriage oate and capable of performiug various
X. M. nkwsYan. 0. 'c.
creditors and the condition of Bajdfund."
Y.-& 0. p. q.—jy4-4w
BRADBURY PIANOS,
T uf
none. The stings of conscience betray of Alphouse XII. was not an ordinary offices in the disposition of food,
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons interested
In, or in any wise to be effected by the taking of the
THE
When this big trnypler sallies forth
wf
emptiness of the delusion; the heav- royal union—it was a love match. The
foregoing
accounts,
that
I
have
fixed
upon
Friday,
the
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOPw
W/ oloox- ntxnoev, 9th day of August, 1878, at mv office in Harrisonburg,
^
Wf
ens proclaim the existence of a God, husband aud wife, being in this case i^ quest of adventure by sea, the huge
Va., as the time and place of taking the same, when
AND THE
M
and uuperverted reason teaches that He first cousins, were brought up together, disk of a body becomes a boat, nud, for
end where they will attend and protect their respecinteroeta.
must love virtue and bate vice, and re- Their affection for each other over- merry rowers, Capt. Cephalapod calls,
70 FASMERS AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY. ESTEY ORGANS, tiveGiven
in every particuUr
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and equal to
under my band ^Commissioner in Chancery Every one warranted
or
tea 111
'■'le
exercise of the eight
any
in
tbo
market.
of
said
Cdurt
this
10th
day
of
July,
1878.
I^Tiutoo™rkTt
'
ward
the one and punish tho other." came all political difficulties and even ^
A.t Faotx^ry I?rlo©s»
My new Blacksmith Shop, nearly opposite tbd
PENDLEION BRYAN, 0. C.
I
oarnestky
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tho
patronage
phtrouage
heretofore
hcrotofore
exHIS
HABITS,
the
animosity
of
the
parents.
Queen
strong
arms, and a right jolly tiihe
Steam Tannery, on Water Street, belVYech Main and
Jyl8-4w
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for
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to
o
tended
to
MessrSi
MesBrSi
Rohr,
Fpriukel
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k
Co.,
promising
tt
tr-oa
nf
nmiill
nf-afrnrA
hnf
r.f
an
feurmau, has been completed, aud everything is in
strict
Btrlcl fidelity
fUlelity to ovory
every requirement of budioBB,
busiuosB, .ellsell- . ±f6a Waa OI Small Stature, DUt Ot SO Isabella detests the Duke of Montpeu- f^ y have, never getting weary, since
^or/obt ordUr for tho prompt execution of any kind SANDERS k STAIMAN-, MSMfaEturers' AgEnB,
v
ing
ternis, stl'lklDg OOllDieDauOO that h© dr6W at- sier, who conspired with Serrauo and t-hey follow the "ride and tie" fashioa
iug at lowest liViug
living prices and upon ra^c^hle
ra^c'bletethis,
of Blaoksffiitli Work, such as
Ocinimi8sSoiicr
s
N"otloO,
guaranteeing
Ruarauteeing satiafaction
aatiBiaciiou to all.
tention from every eye. His general
15 Nobth Cuaeles St., BaltimobB, Mb.,
kRONINXi WAGONS, CARRIAGES, MACHINE WORK,
Topete for her overthrow in 1868. ouraccomplishing
the labor. While
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY WORK, AND
1110 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. 0. J>AYNE & MUNDY, &0.,
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ar0
a n
mom erB of tho late firm will
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bo founu
f0UUu
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P')e
y' g oarmeu, the resting
at
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store.
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Respectfully,
^.portmont
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always
grave
and
reWILLIAM
WHITE.
11331?
N. B. —A New Squafe or Vprlglit Piano fbr In Chancery in the Oircttit Court of Rockingham Co.
may'-My
J.
m»y2.iy
j. WILTON.
wilton.
flootive. He was methodical in his having anything to do with the family ^
y ' gsttiog something ready
————
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■* 1
1
9^50k00, wnrrantedi
. My prices will bo found as low as GOOD work can
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18781—"Tho
of her brothre-iu-law; yet Alphonso's ^or supper—and it's "supper time"
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be douo for In any part of the world. Mark that 1
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Court
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and
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that
this
canao
TkrMs:—For Jobbing, Cash. To regular customers,
Circuit Court of Rockingham county, ou
on the
tlie R paiDStaklDg aOOOUIltailt. VVdiIo L/atu- attachment to his cousiu stood uusha- ol'out all the time with them, so report
Oircuit
be referred to a Master Commissioner of this Court, lUth
the usual terms. Produce taken tor work at market
day of/uiy,
of July, A.
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a. D.
d. isia:
olio by birth and education, he was al- ken. He was seperated from her for saifh.
With instructions to examine, stoto aud aottlo tho fol- lutuday
tates, same aa cash.
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the
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DeIN this department of our business Wo will not ba fendant, its foe simple and aumtal routal value;
Mtr. THOMAS J. KbRAN
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kuo by Perry Funk, their brbthor
brother was a father to his large family of came to power and was enabled to re- ^je uo'' agreoable to his mind—what
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Deeds of Bargain and Salei
Sarab E. his wife John Gorh&rt and Snsun
SUfian 1?.
R his slttVOS by Whom D0 Was greatlV bolOVeu turn to Spain, be declared that his per- '■hon—what bappona when tho gramtoo well known to need auy commendation from me.
the order ot their priorities;
" Dobdn for CotomissionerB;
wile, Phillip P. Mooto, Jayy Leonard
3rd—Any other account which auy party Interealed
L
d and
U Mary C
j»4r HORSE-SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Notes for CdmtniBsiouers'.
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Bible
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Bible,
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or
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Commissioner
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import" For Conslablus aud Magistrates- -qH kinds;
Give me a call, and I guarantee satisfaction in both
two of whom are iufauts
iufautH and atto by Jay Loonfrd,
Laonftd, paid to their paYBlOal RDd lellUlOUS lated either by cabinet ministers or by
auoe."
(s droll enough, for in this dire emer" Delivery Bonds aud Indemnifying Bonds:
work and prices.
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JaS Kavanangli.
40 8urotle8
vb.
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HIS DAILY Lll?E IN the old mansion.
marry any woman except the one be ds*k and most confusing bit of strate3o27-lf
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He was an early riser, and very at- had loved from bis childhood. Strange- Ky:
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Bud 1)lB(
0 tlloy John W.
always carries about him, in a
Lucy M., aud floorgo
" Notes of Hand; Negotiable Notes; Sale Notes; tll0
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will attend.
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" R, R. Shipping Receipts;
Olvon uudor my hand this 17th day of July, 1878.
J.j. Pollard
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" Garuishoes tor Magifltiatos.
PoiUrd aud
»na Euyabett
hiB wife, Silos
siiaa Turner and attended to his religious duties, then to the realization of au old political •u'4' &ud nuw,. to baffle his antagouist,
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All of which will bo sold cheap for casin All blank Roller p. q.—Jyl8-4w
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XjLxtjB INSURANCE !
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Ouuvi-House of tUh*
ou tho gl atltuue, above pll, COUteutmuuL and this subject beluceu tbe cabinets of
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r|lKU88K8.-—Another lot of the Justly colobratod C*1 KO.
Guizot and Sir Itoburt Feel will ul ways
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1 Celluloid Trussos. acknowledged to bo greatly
M snranco Companies, nod will be glad to lnke risks at which skid time and place they are required
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1
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J. tt.
H. BHUE,
bHUE, C. 0. C. R. 0.
THE DEATH-RED 0CJ8NE.
auperhor in tvory respect to any other in the market,
property at lowest rates.
IJaulO attend.
sluud a memorable page in the diploRoller p.
1 q.
—
(Jlvou under my hand thin ITth day of July. 1878.
lust received aud for sale at the old. estahllshed stand
Live weight cuttlo, to dead weight,
'' ^
But death come at last to him in tho matic history of Europe. It resulted
L. ii OTT, n.irrisouburg, Va.
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TUNE Chewing uuvl Smoking Tobacco at
ut
J K. JONES, Com. Ohaucory.
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•loci. aud
«uii««;
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packsgo
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uvcr BkKEH S OUUCOLATE ruakaa a daligbtful and VI.AlUiE lot uf LamuM ut about cost,
Tl AN INSIICT
TIAN
INSECT POWDER, which will clean yourhimac
your lumsc RUGa V fOUt BtreetH. Ho had DOOD for a I was married tu a man she detested.
befo •' known, at tb j old utotabliauCKi aland of
of ilii'H, rcaoUeH, uute,u,uo
IIcuh, hoilbiigf. iuoH(|iiitucs aud
h' althy beverage, and !• 1(4' .'tic (renb and cheap
eecuroa
bargain
before
too
Iuto
at
The earth is '(no degree wurmur lot
other lusucls. Bo sure aud got the gemituc ut
^utitaSuraJ
oMiUualiou of I Don Fiuueisuo d'AssiHe, aud by way
h. u. ©Ttv tl
blll'li'b Drug Store.
SUUEV Drug Store. , all
July!
slit'E'B
tho litiurt unu the dcbiJity of old ttge.— . of uoaipuusalion tu Franco, her sister, . every fifty.live feet of dcsceiU,
lulyl
SUUE'B Drug situe.
Slorw.
MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

"SONG!* IN THE NIGHT."
Songs in tho night—oh I sing to the weary
V bo languish and pine for tho coming of light;
Toll thou of shores where tho morn breaks eternal,
Whose sands are swept ever by waves of delight.
Slug of a lotc in its tonderncBS holy,
"Which foldeth them closely unto Its own breast,
Quelling all fears and soothing all weariness,
Hushing tho tired heart sweetly to rest.
Songs In tho night—oh I sing to tho mourners
Who weep over graves aud bemoan oarthly loss;
Toll them so lovingly how One hath lain there,
Hwoet'nlug tho bod as He camo from tho cross 1
Bid them romombor that though sown in anguish
There springcth from earthly bod fadeless and pure
Like Sowers immortal, thepumls of the rausomod,
Into a life that shall over onduro.
Bongs in tho night—oh 1 sing to tho ftllon;
Breathe soft thy tones—there is pain in tho air;
Remorse bath kept pace with c&ch hour of darkuuss,
Goading tho soal on to gloom and despair.
Toll of Chiist's charity—not man's humanity;
"Go thou iu peace"—boar His message of love;
Tell of the blood which Sowed free to redeem them
From the soul of a Saviour who livcth above.
Songs lu the night—oh ! sing to tho pilgrim.
Whoso feet oven now aro approaching the shore j
Sing of tho crown, triumphantly tolling
To those who have won it. of joy evermore.
With sandals all loosed, and journeyingH ended,
On oars enraptured shall burst "Welcome Homo I"
Rest shall be sweet in tho smile of the Father,
Ne'er from His presence and blessing to roam.

$2.00 a Year in Advaftee,

OLD COMMONWliAI.TII.
J. K. SMITH ami l*. B. HKLAST, VMitorH.
IIAKHISUKItOUU, VA,
THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 25. 1878
To the Voters of llio Sevonlli Congrpsslonnl District.
fl^HE vofcTB of tbo BCTorsl maRiBtfrial dlBtricta in
X tl;* counlios of the Seventh Congreaalonal tlistrict, to wit: Anguatn, RocklnBham, Shonatutoah,
llige, HlKhland. Bath, Albemarle, (irten. Goochland,
Vluvniiiia, ami the city of Stannton, will aapriuble at
their upual |i1acen of mot ting on Satuuday, THF 27th
day or JrLY, and appoint two delegates and two nltornaten each to reprcaent them lu a convention of tho
Cltmpervatlvc party of the diftrlrt, to hn held In tho
city of Htanntou on Thursday, the lit day of Angmt,
at two o'clockt ?. M., to uomluato a candidate for
Oohgress.
thnlrmans ofconnfy coniinlttcea will koc that proper notlccB for district meetings bo given in their ro•pcctive counUcs, to be held on tho day named above.
K T. W. TH'KE, \
w*. A. Bitrkk. { Dietrlct Committee,
MA^S Spitlku, )
DISTRICT MEETINGS.
Pnieuanl to tho nbovo call for n Congrcsiilon,! Convrntluu, tho ronm rviilltp votorn of lioohlnglnun county ore rcqncntcJ to meet at tho following places in
their respective Dletrlclo, on Saturday, July 27W1.1PT8.
at a o'clock, P. M;lo sclrct two Pelegotoo ami two
Atlfrnatea to rcpreoont their dlatrlcta in ealrt CoDgrcHelotial Convention:
In Stonewall District at MoGahoyovillc.
In .Ashby District at Ml. Crawford.
In Central District at Itarrisouburg.
In Ltnrillo District at Kdom.
in Plains District at Broodway.
C'BAS. A Tancev. Chairman County El. Com.
WHO ARE THE FRIENDS OF THE
STATE {
Tho contest now going on in Virginia for the control of the Gavoruinentnatnrnlly enggosts the question—
which party is the true friend of the
State, and what are the real motives
governing them? Both may bo wrong;
but it is impossible for both to be
right, as their views are almost diametrically opposite, while tho welfare
of the State is claimed to be the object
of each. Some of the tax payers prefer to pay according to tho contract
entered into under the Funding Act,
provided they cannot lawfully do better; other tax-payers are unwilling to
do this. The latter cannot noense the
former of any mercenary or sinister
motive, while they themselves are badly exposed to that charge, asself-intorest is the foundation of their policy.
Each charges the other with extreme
views. The one side resent (he designation of Funders—the other side deny tho appellation of Repudiators.
Those who decline to bo known as
Funders, we understand to bear no
more veneration for the Funding Bill
than the Repudiators, but recognize
the fact t\)at the contract under that
law should not, nor cannot bo violently vitiated. The majority of their people have probably made up their minds
coDcorning the merits of tho Funding
Bill since this diseussion of Readjustment was opened. It is an easy matter to see the wisdom or folly of any
measnro after it has been tried. The
world is full of abstract prophets and
wiseacres who always shake their heads
knowingly and say, "I told you so."
As wo have previously stated in these
columns, there was an undoubted majority of the people of Virginia, who,
when the Legislature knocked off onethird of the principal of the debt, and
agreed to fund the balance at G per
cent., deemel the measure both ad vantageous and wise. Now, when the interest on money has undergone a heavy
reduction oil over the world, and when
agitation has led many to believe that
tho creditors of the State can he made
to consent to a still further redaction
of principal or interest or both, they
announce in their profound and superior knowledge that the Funding Bill
was a foolish measure—a deception
and a snare. How would it be if the
interest rate all over the world had advanced to 12 per cent., instead of declining to 4? Would there be any Readjusters, Fotcible Readjusters or Repudiators ? Wo think not. On tho
contrary, all would agree that the Funding Bill was a financial master-stroke
—a most fortunate measure for Virginia. How would they view an effort of tho creditors, under such oircumstanoos, to come into the huslings,
the canvass and the Courts, and say,
wo can't afford to take ofl" the puethird, as provided for by the Funding
Bill; we want an iucrease of interest;
six per cent, is too low. Wouldn't the
people of tha State laugh them to
scorn? And wouldn't such ridicule
bo well meritod ?
As we understand the situation and
the views and opinions of those opposed to Forced Ueadjustmont, we believe
them to look upon tho contract as one
which the Courts have sustained, and
which the people af the State are in honor bound to live up to unless they can,
legally do hotter. They see the advantage to be derived from a Readjustment, if the creditors will readjust,and
are naturally willing and anxious to
save to the treasury and the people all
that can be saved honestly. If the
creditors, to quiet all contention and
struugthou the security of the principal, are willing to takp four per cent.,
no one with common sense would oppose such u concession. But what
they oppose, from ovory principle of
right, justice, honesty, honor and manhood, is tho etlort of u p.'.rty in tho
Sluto who undortakes to suy to tho
State's cifditois, wo deny any binding force of the contract wo uuUrcd into u few yours ago; wo arc u sovereign
people, and oat,not be compelled to
pay. Now you can take what wo
(■It'XiHu to give you, or go witliuut. Tho
Coiivtr. l.avt* deuidod 1 l.o cOnlracl bind*
k.\>urU) uiti

contrary to our desires; therefore wo
propose to bold a convention, make a
new constitution, put judges on tho the
benob who will decide in conformity
with onr views, and thereby give a
semblance of legality to what we cannot now legally do—t. e., violate our
contract. Let us suppose, by way of
illustration, that two-thirds of the principal had been taken off of the original amount of the debt by tho Funding Bill, and that the interest on the
remaining third had been put at three
per cent —wouldn't the same amount
of agitating, strife generating demagognory that has been directed against
tho debt in its present shape, have obtained as great a following against the
one-third and the three per cent? To
tho most absurd propositions frequently gravitate greot masses. The project of moving the Capital of tho Nation to St. Louis had many supporters.
Tito Tichborn claimant enlisted about
half of England on his side. A movement to repudiate the National debt of
the United States would be very popular; so would a movement to repudiate all obligations, public and private,
or one to make equal divisions of all
wealth—a levelling of all social distinctions, or any other communistic project.
There are but two safe guides in all
matters, human or Divine—Law and
Conscience. "Do unto others as you
would have others do unto jou. "How
would it bo if the Forcible Roadjuatcr
was tho creditor ? How would it be
if all the bonds were held in Virginia?
Does the fuel of your creditor being a
stranger or a foreigner lessen the obligation ? Is it the desire of the Forcible Readjustor that this qneetion of the
State debt should be settled speedily
and taken out of Virginia politics ? We
think not, their course does not warrant the belief. The Booock Bill, in
the last Legislature, proposed a proposition to the creditors of four per cent.
The Forcible Readjusters defeated it.
Why ? Because they knew that its
adoption and acceptance by the creditor would remove from politics the issue upon which they were elected.
They proposed another measure, providing for a rate of interest but a halfcent less than the Booock Bill, but so
omstructed as to insure its non-acceptance by the creditor. Does tho aggregate difference between the amount
provided for undor the Booock Bill
and the amount authorized by the Barbour Bill justify the suicidal strife kept
alive by these agitators ? The policy
of the Forciblee, from the beginning to
the end of the session, was to obstruct
—to prevent the consummation of
what they were elected to bring about,
viz: a settlement of the debt qnestiou.
By guibbliug, prevarication and buncomb over one-half of one per cent,
they rendered the session fruitless,and
all for the purpose of building up a
Forcible Readjusters, party, with Mahone for its head. Surely the people
cannot forget how a few years ago this
same man spent bushels of money in
the Legislature of Virginia for the enriching of bis Railroads at the expense
of the State. His corporations owe
Virginia an amont to-day sufficient to
support the public schools for ten
years. If the Forcible leaders of last
session go back to the Legislature, does
any one suppose they will put the debt
question in any better shape? They
will widen the breach, for tho purpose
ofgivingMuhono the Senators hip. But
the old leaders do not want to go back,
if they can go to Congress. O.hers,
with tho same personal ambitions, will
go iu their steads, and stand Jin lino of
pvoiuotion, but the adjustment of the
the State debt must bo deferred until
all are provided for—a Repudiation
Governor—Repudiation Congressmen,
Senators, Judges, Legislators, &c.,and
the State debt still unsettled. There
will be no Readjustment by Forcible
Readjusters until ail this shall have
come to pass. They are not tho men
to saw off the limb upon which they
are sitting.
"WANTED-A MAN."
Dr. J. G. Holland wrote the following lines after relleoting upon the genoral demoralization prevalent throughout the land. Wo re-produce them
beoause they are so very applioable to
the present. It appears to us to be a
patriotic duty to do all that can bo done
to stem tho tide of repudiation and official corruption, and tho wide-spread
moral turpitude whiob marks the epoch,
and which threalous to ongulph us all
iu one common ruin. Here are tho
lines:
God filve us aiou I a time like this demaada
Strouga luiuda, gnat hoarta, true faith aud ready
Landa;
Men whom the luat of office doe a not kil>;
Men whom tho upolla of office cannot buy;
Men who poHscsa opinions and a will;
Bleu who huvo honor, men who will not lie;
Men who can btaud hoforo a demagogue,
And damn bin treacheroiiH flatteries without winking;
Toll men, oun-crowned, who live above tho fog
In public duty and private thinking;
For, while the rabble with their thumb worn creed.
Their largo poHHesF.ions and little deeds,
lamglo in saltish strife, lo ! Freedom woops.
Wrong rules the laud, uml waiting Jnstioo sleeps.
When the future historian devotes
two lines of a thousand volume cyclopedia to the biography of General Nathanial P. Banks, of Massaubusotts, it
i will state that ho was an illustrious
| quartermaster aud a bloody-shirt ora; tor out of Buuson.
Tho suits af U. S. ugaiust ox-Gov.
Smith, of Virginia, for recovery of gold
on baud at the litua of the surrtiitdsr,
i has nol buun vUbmusuU but will go lo
: trial.

THE NEW RAILROAD ENTERPRISE— eminent advantages possessed by this
Wo print to-day in another column
A GREAT AND IMPORTANT WORK
SOON TO RE REHIIN—VIRGINIA AND locality in this regard must force them- a brief outline of the organization and
WEST VIRGINIA THE FIELD OF OP- selves upon the attention of capitalists. purposes of the Potomao and Ohio
ERATIONS.
Wo have seen the oontraots for the Railroad Company, to tho perusal of
construction
of this new and import- which we commend oar readers. The
Within the past few weeks wo have
ant railway through West Virginia, creation of this combination is due to
on two ocoasione intimated to our
and from all that we can learn of tho tho efforts of Mr. R. N. Pool, of this
renders that we would have something
charaotor
and financial standing of the place, whoso name baa become aynonto say regarding on extensive railway
men
connected
with the Potomac and oraons with enterprise. Projects calprospect, tho incorporation of which
Ohio
Company,
we have no hesitation culated to benefit our town, our counwas published iu the Commonwealth a
in
pronouncing
it
one calculated to in- ty and onr State have been tho study
few weeks since. Tho following inforspire
fullest
confidenoo
in their ability of Mr. Pools' existence, and, while like
mation regarding this work, so importo
carry
tho
enterprise
through. It is other pioneers in smilar movements, he
tant to our section and State, has been
the
duty
and
should
be
tho
pleasure of has frequently met with discouraging
obtained from authoritive sources, and
every individual by word and notion to obstacles, be has never encoautered
may be relied upon as an offioial indication of the plans and purposes of the enoourage this great undertaking, as any that his nerve, pluck and tenacious
after all, the good will and friendly in- perseverenoe have not surmounted and
new corporation which promises to
give us what tho country has long terest of the people in any section overcome.
In these times of vexatious dissention
needed, and that which will open np a through which a great enterprise is to
be
carried,
is
almost
oquivUent
to
the
and
political bickering between parfield of agricultural, mineral and timber wealth unequalled in this country. money necessary for its construotion. ties as to who should control the State
A company entitled the Potomac and We know that the people West Virgin- and shape her financial policy, it is
Ohio Railroad Company bus recently ia will cheerfully give this work their gratifying to know that there are a few
been organized, comprising eastern material support and hearty endorse- at least who know where her true inment, and old Virginia now, more than terests lie, and recognize the great neoapitalists of wealth, prominence and
ever
before, needs tho prosperous de- cessity for work instead of talk. While
railroad experience, with Hon John
velopment,
live capital, and indomit- the people of this community have been
Lynch, of Portland, Maine, as Presiable
energy
of
aggressive enterprise to scarcely aware of his absence, this gendent. Tho object of this corporation
lift
her
out
of
the
lethargy which now Ionian has been advocatiug the claims of
is tho construotion of a threo-foot Narexistr.
She
is
blest,
to be sure, with Virginia before the moneyed interests of
row Guago railroad from Qaantico, on
abundant
crops
and
bright
prospects, the North aud East with an ability and
the Potomac river, below the ice line—
but
what
is
needed
to
make
her the perseverenoe which admitof no failure.
to Charleston, on the Eanawha river.
centre of industrious manufacture is How bis efforts have been rewarded a
West Virginia, and Cuttlottsburg, at
the infusion of a powerful element of short timo will show. If his expectathe mouth of the Big Sandy, on tho
tions are never realized, tho praise and
Ohio river, whore connection will mineral development.
credit?
accorded should be none tho
doubtless be made with the NarrowStns:—Your card received, and in reply
loss.
Mr.
Pool speak.s in the highest
will
say
that
I
am
not
prepared
to
comply
Guage road now under construction
with your request now but will do so as soon terms of the untiring interest manifesfrom that point to Portsmouth and as I can. Please discontinue sending the
Cincinnati, about one hundred miles of paper to me, as I do not wish to incur any ted and assistance afforded him by
more expense for it. 1 was induced to take Benator Johnston, whoso whole solicwhich are already completed from Cin- it
for a "trial trip" of several months in 1876
cinnati to Portsmouth, thereby making —rather reluctantly—supposing at tho time itude and labor seems to bo for the in
subscribed that the paper would be stopped troduction of immigration and capital
tho through route the shortest possi- Iwhen
that trial term expired, unless I reble outlet from the Ohio to tidewater. newed the subscription. But not so, as is and the promotion of tho State's interthe custom with some publishers. The pa' ests generally. Of such men Virginia
From some point west of Harrisouburg, per
has boon coming ever since '70. This
a branch of this road will be extended many persons consider an imposition—fore should be proud, for in them she may
you to take and pay for their ware recognize the true characteristics of
to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to con- ing
whether yon want it or not. Require cash
nect at that point with the Chicago and in advance always!—then stop the paper merit aud faithful service.
when the subscription expires unless it is
Atlantic Narrow-Guage Railroad, now renewed.
One of the most prominent railroad
under construotion. This will be the
The foregoing postal card communi capitalists of the North said to a genshortest route from tho Great Lakes to cation reached us last week from a
tidewater on the Potomac with depth subscriber who has been taking tho tleman from this sectiom a few weeks
since: "Sir, I believe all you say re
sufficient to float the heaviest vessels Commonwealth since December 1st,
garding tho fine field for railroad enand absolute freedom from ice all tho 187G, and since which time he has paid
terprise iu your State, but if your Legyear round. The general route of the nothing for the same. According to
-islature takes it upon itself to annul a
main line, from Qaantico to Charleston, his expressed meaning he would have
contract involving the credit aud honwo lonrn, will be about as follows: Tho continued to take it as long as ho lived,
or of your State and the rights of its
most feimiblo routo from Qaantico to if ho had not been reminded that it
creditors, what is to prevent it from
Harrisonburg, crossing the Blue Ridgo was expected he should oontribute
pursuing a similar course with any
Mountain at its easiest grade, thence something towards the defrayment of
corporation in wliich capital is invested
west through the counties of Peudle- the incidental expenses of furnishing
chartered under your laws? We of
ton. Highland, Pooahontas, Webster, him reading matter, say nothing about
New England have always been taught
Braxton and Clay to Charleston, in the the postage paid weekly out of our
to believe that Virginia, of all States in
county of Kanawba, a total distance of pockets for bisbouefit. Now wo know
; the Union, was the embodiment of
about three hundred miles. The nothing about the "inducements" ofhonor, honesty and chivalrous manbranch to Pittsburgh will probably bo fered to this party to subscribe, unless
hood. I regret that tho indioatious of
constructed through the counties of it was tho same that the Commonwealth
lute do not warrant a contiuaanco of
Pendleton, Randolph, Tucker, Preston holds out to the public generally. But
this belief."
and Monongabela—a distance from the wo do know that when ho removed
diverging point of about two hundred from the county some time ago he was
Tho following, from a disgusted specmiles. Tne Potomao and Ohio Com- particular to call at this office and leave tator of tho court-day meeting, was
pany have already closed a contract his new address, with directions to have received too late for our last issue :
with ja responsible construction com- his paper sent to him there.
[For tboCommonwoalth.]
MESSRS. Editors ;—Monday last, Courtpany composed of experienced railroad
We would say to him, and all others day, ought to bo romembered by the good
contractors, for tho construction of that who may think they are indulging in a people of the county as one of tboso dist
portion of the main lino from Charles- "trial trip," that we are not running an graceful days for the county of Hockiugbam.
Many of tho citizens returned to their L'omea
ton through the counties of Kanawba, excursion concern, and that under this perfectly
disgustsd with the proceedings of
Clay, Braxton, Webster, Pocabontas, management, at least, no inducements those political saviors, who claim to huvo the
welfare and interest of the people resting
Highland and Pendleton to the Vir- , are offered beyond our best efforts to heavily
on their shoulders. In some of the
ginia lino iu the latter county. Bids furnish a first-class newspaper. We Eastern countries the people on certain oc
have their wailing worn'■n, and if
for the construction of tho Eastern Di- don't want anybody to tako it unless casions
we are allowed to judge by Monday's moot'
vision by responsible parties are now they consider it worth the money. Wo ing, we have reason to believe that somesimilar has been adopted here by havunder consideration, and the contract want no one to take the Commonwealth thing
ing wailing men, when the safety valves are
will be let at an early date. The re- just to encourage us, and not pay for opened by letting off some uuuecoasary political steam. We do hope our honorable
sults to follow the establishment of it. If they don't get value received County
Judge will yield the court room to
these important highways are almost they can pay up and quit. This man no more such disgusting hurrah meetings.
Mole Hill.
unappreciabio. From the Potomac to is indignant because be is asked to pay
tho Kanawba river access to almost all what he should have paid several
Paul, Massey, Fulkersou, Barbour,
the important minerals known to the years ago, and oven now, when he stops Allen and Riddleberger are all good
country will be made easy, including bis paper, ho don't show much dispo- speakers. What a pity their voiaes are
the different varieties of the finest iron sitioa to settle. Of all such we want not heard in the crowded cities of the
ores—specular, wagnetio, red and none. We prefer a thousand good north encouraging men, means and
brown hematites—fossiliferous, car- paying bona fide subscribers to five muscle, to come to old Virginia, inboniferous and manganiferous, which thousand doubtful ones, and while wo stead of preaching the State's poverty
are to be found in quantities practi- don't want to be considered unreason- hero at homo—making the immigrant
cally inexhaustible within the first able or exacting, wo cannot afford to believe wo are a community of paupers.
hundred and twenty miles from tho give any man two dollars a year for
A Foroibla lijudjasting, R-ipiuliuPotomao. The anthracite coal fields perusing our paper. We are daily reof Little North Mountain, west of this ceiving now subscriptious from the best tion,? alternative preacher iu politics!
place, will next be reached, tho devel- men of the State, iu and out of the Shades of our ancestors, look down on
opment of which will in itself be the county. It is for the subscribers who Albemarle! Oh Adam! why didn't
moat important eveut that baa ever pay we are v/orking. Wo could run you die with all your ribs in your botaken place in Virginia, it being con- our subscription list up to ton thousand dy ? Very Reverend John E. Massey
ceded by the best judges of such mat- . in a week were we to turn benefactor, Esq., secretary, &o., you may aaaouace
ters that this davelopmeat will make | but which we don't propose to do iu that yourself iu Albemarle "till the cows
this immediate section the iron centre I direotion. We wouldn't if we could af- come home," you wont get one capitaof tho continent. The cannel, splint j ford it,as we don't want anyone to take tion tax frnchise in Rockingbam.
and bituminous coal of West Virginia i the Commonwealth unless he thiuks- it
Judge Harris says that at a large
is known to exist iu inexhaustible worth the price and is willing to pay.
meeting
of the Conservatives of Gooehquantities, and so accessible as to ren- We started out with tho intention of
land
on
Thursday last, (Court day)
der the cost of mining a inoro trifiu.— making the Commonwealth one the best
Mr.
James,
Rcadjuster aud member of
Tho timber, which is becoming a most
newspapers in the State. Oar friends the House Delegates, offered resoluimportant subject in this country, tell us that the improvements are al
abounds iu original growth and every ready strongly manifest, but we oan as- tions endorsing him as a Readjuster,
known variety, The railroad will open sure our readers that they do not more and recommending his re-election. It
up a sootiou of country uusurpasaod than half fill the measure of ourospeo- must be "cool" over iu Goochland.
for fertility of soil and abundance tatious, and before the Commonwealth
The finances of the town of Harrisonof product.
The mineral dovolopburg
were in a worse condition than
is a year older its old friends will hardmonts must build up a tonnage that ly know it, aqd its new patrons will be those of the State a few years ago.
will tax the carrying capacity of tho
Look at them now—neither Forcible
proud of it
the railroad to the utmost. A glance
Readjustment nor Repudiation, but
at the map will be sufficient to satisfy
If the State of Virginia would send good mauagemeut did it.
any one as to the groat necessity for a Senators Johnston and Withers to New
It was the late Secretary Seward who
railroad through the country named, York and London to readjust the
and there is not anywhere in America State debt, they oould do it in a month said the National debt was a National
as good a field unoccupied. With a satisfactonly to all concerned. We blessing. Forcible Readjustment asrailroad penetrating the now compar- would have more confidence in them pirants for Congress in Virginia are
atively isolated fertile field of West than all the Forcible Legislature, that trying to convert the State debt into a
Virginia, immigration to that State oould bo assembled in a life-time. Who National blessing just now,
would receive a stimulus that oau nev- will dispute this proposition ?
The mayor of Jefferson, Texas, gets
er he brought about in any othef way.
a salary of one dollar per year. It must
Our section would become the mineral
Elder Orson Pratt, tho Mormon,
bo an awful puuishmont to be brought
producing centre of the oountry. From wants to prove by the Scriptures that
before such a cheap official. Now let
year to year the importance of these the world will bo burnt up shortly.—
somebody start a 99 cent mayor.
resources have become more apparent, Orson should be arrested for arson.
until ut lust Pennsylvania is forced to I He has about fifty wives sealed to him,
Preacbor Massey is regularly an1
come to us for ores and carry them to also on Scriptural authority, which is nounced for Congress. Which Convenher furnaces hundreds of miles by ex- | Elder to the thought.
tion, Parson ? Grace, mercy and peace.
pensive and cirouitous routes. Before
Bov. Douglass foioibly repudiates
| many years elapse the iron will be ; Suiiatur Coukliug, cx Sao'y Robesou
| .uuvlo he.o lue utes, uoul tied lituestoue aud Guuural BUermau predict u third tho assertion that he is a forcible roadj lie in clone proximity, and the pro- I term for Gruut.
juster "iu the cool."

The Congressional canvass has asenmed a warlike aspect iu the Sth
(Hunton's) District. Columbus Alexander, of Washington, the implacablo :
foe of tho district rings, charged liuntou with being in cahoot with all the
rings and jobbers iu Washington.
Hunton invited Columbus to tako a
voyage across the Potomac out of the
roach of the Washington police, whore
they could hold sweet commune. Alexander the Groat asked Hunton to
come from nuder the protecting care
of the Alexandria conservators of tho
peace, and so thoy go, like two dogs
tryiug to masticate each other throngh
a close fence, and running past an
open gate. . Hunton's opponents are
using his challenge against him. Tho
newspapers of his district are making
war on him, aud supporting Chap.
Nealo, of Alexandria. Primaries have
been bolted and chaos reigns. The
outcome is sublimely uncertain. Let
us hope no gore will flow.

New Advertisements.

GSBSS, LIGKLITER & 8H0IKI0,
MANUFACTURERS op
FARM

AND SPRING WAGONS,

BUGGIES,
CARTS. SPOKES,
WHEELBARROWS,
HUBH, FARMING IMPLEMENTS, WAGON MAKERS' MATERIAL GENERALLY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &C.
LUMBER rough aud droesed alw&ye in stock.
Ail Wagons Warranted for One Year*
ABrHorse-shoeiug and Blackamithlug promptly attended to.~uA

The change in the temperature,
which set in on Sunday evening last,
has been bailed with joy all over the
country,and main business oporationf,
which were in a great measure suspended iu the large cities, have been
resumed. The thermometer ranged
from 95 to 105 nil over tho land for
four or five days, and people wore dying by the hundreds from sun stroke
and efiects of tho heat, St. Louis was
the hottest, and suffered the greatest
loss of life. The prophecy of Prof.
Tice, that we would have frost.in July,
which was laughed at a week ago, does
not seem so far from verification since
the cool wave set in.

Having In our employ none but
SKILLED MECHANICS.
who are thorough inaatotH of their trade, wo are pre*
pared to
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY,
aud ia tho beet manner, and
O uarunteo ^atiaraotion
la itylo, Rnisb. material and workmanship, Bond for
prices aud ostlmatoB of work.
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SH0M0.
iy'lb-ly
DBUOSIBT AND PHARMAOIST.

Look to Your lutoreats.
and buy your Drugs, Modlcluos, Faints. Oil, Vnr*
nishes, Dje-stufPs, Hair Brushes, Splcos, Tootts.
Brushes, Tooth Washes, Combs, Oardou Seeds, Puttyr
Window Glass, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys, Whitewash Brushes, Paint Brushes, Colognes, Hair PreparWhich is why we remark, and our ations, &o., &c., at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
language is plain— where is Allen and
Riddleberger in this bolt ?
It is a Fact
goaorally acknowledged by tho cltizous of Rockingbam
that
tho
place
to got tho West Drugs aud ail othei"
[Written for tho Old Commonwealth.]
artiolos usually kopt lu Drug Stores at the lowest priFacts that Poor Men ought to Look at. ces is at
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
Messrs. Editors; It is the unstom of tho
Machine Oil,
Xieadjuaters or Kepudiationiats thoao days to
For Mowers, Reapers, Saw Mills, Threshing Machines,,
tell the poor man that ho is uot able to pay aud
all kinds of Machinery. It has good body aud.
his tax.
For sale very low at
I am a very poor mau. I pay tax oa only will not run or gum. JAMES
L. AVIS' Drug Store.
$300 of property—50 cents on tho $100 to
tho State and 50 cents to the county, or $8 in Phyaicians' Prescriptions
all. The State schools for xue four children
aud accurately prepared from selected medifree of cost, which four children put to carefully
by an ezperieuced Druggist, ut all hours day
school before the war would have cost me cines
ana night. This branch of xny business receives my
$1 a month cash or $40 a year. (Sum in ad- special attention. Persons needing Medicines wilk
find my stock complete, embracing new aud old remdiiion and subtraction.) The State gives me edies
with all tho modern appliances for accurately$40 a year to school my children. I give the preparing
and dispensing the sume and at low pric «State aud county $8 in return in my taxes; Call at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore.
that is, under the present system, 1 get $33
a year from the State over aud above my
Ax'ctic Soda Water,
taxes.
cents a glass at
Second aspect of this matter: Suppose the The best iu town, at 5 JAMES
L. AVIS' Drug Store.
State were to require mo to pay $3 a year on
the $100 instead of $1, This, as some poor
Hair Brushes,
men see it. would ruin them. As 1 see it, 1
would then he paying the State $16 a year Combs, Cologne, Hair Preparations, Tooth Brushes,
and
Toilet
and
Fancy Goods generally. I havo th»
taxes instead of $8, aud I would he receiv- largest stock ever
to the Valley, aud will sell
ing $40 hack In the oducatiou of my chil- them at remarkablybrought
low prices. Cull at
dren—a clear gain to mo, on the settlement
iy25
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
of my aiciunts with tho State, of $34.
Really, I can see no reason why I should
complain of high taxes, unless 1 can show
that while I sit on store boxes and wear out
the seat of my breeches complaining of hard
times, the Slate ought not only to educate
my children free, but clothe them and feed
them as well.
UP WITH THE TIMES IN PRICES OF
Ought I, as a poor man, to ho a Repudia
tioui^t, or ought I to favor tho call of a Con
veutiou to frame a now Constitution, iu
which perhaps there will be no provision for
the free schools ?
For who pays the taxes which are expended in tho education of my children ?
Let us see. Here is my neighbor, Sam
Jones. His property is assessed at $100,006.
His taxes, State aud county, are $1,000. He
has but two children, and he sends them to
college. He gets no return iu the way of
tuition of his children from the State. But Carriages and Buggies.
Sam Joues pays $1,000 taxes. That will pay
the bills of one hundred children at school
for ten mouths iu each year, if we estimate We have dotcrininod to sell BUGGIES, CABRI*
at $1 a month each.
AGES aud WAGONS as low as any other shop
Now, Sam Jones is willing to help pay tho in the Valley. Having roceutly arranged the prices to
suit
tho
times, we are now selling
State debt and continue to help educate the
childrou of us poor men. Why not let Sam
Jones do it? Why do the politicians come No.l Buggies at $1/25
to us poor men and tell us that Sam Jones and all other vehicles in prcportioo. We have paid
cannot pay his taxes, when Sam is willing
strict attention to the
to pay them. For, mark you 1 that tho
wealthy men of the State, with but few ex
©elcotion of Stoolc,
ceptions, knowing tho value of credit and as well as the best of workmen, and think wo can
honor to the State, are willing to pay their safely say. with our exparieuce in the busiucss, that
taxes, and even boar an increase of taxes, no are prepared to give our friends such work as will
suit this country, and at such low prices that will asrather than repudiate.
the public. All those who are in want of work
Whence all this clamor about the inability tonish
lu our lino will find it greatly to their interest to call
of us poor men of the State to pay our taxes ? and
see us before tbey buy elsewhere. Wo also keep
It is the cant of tho trained politician, who
12.eacIy-iiia.clo Harness
seeks to get the votes of poor men by an appeal to their prejudices—who assumes that of homo and Northern manufacture at prices lower
we have not aanso enough to untangle their thau you would expect—ranging from $11 to $20. All
who havo oxamlued our stock of Harness pronounce
sophisms.
tho cheapest thoy ever saw.
For one, I say as long as rich men are them
We feel thankful to our friends and customers for
willing to school my ciiildren aud protect their liberal patronage in the past, trusting that wo
the honor of the State by tho payment of will share u greater portion in tho future. We give a
oatisfactory guarantee on our work. i8®-Spocial attheir tuxes, let them do it.
tention paid to repairing, &o
A Poor Mam.
Jy2S
CLICK & MILLER
[to be contindkd.J
To All Whom it May Concern.
\V. Seymour Douglas, oonvicteod of TAKLK NOTICE, That on the 1st day of October Term, 187«, of the Circuit Court of Rockingtho murder of David Hiser, a mail car- ing county,
being the 20th day of October, 1878, tbo
rier, who esapced from the jail of Grant undersigned
petitioners will apply to the said Circuit
for an order directing that the estate of your
county. W. Va., several mouths since, Court
petitioners and of Emma L. Hc ery aud Charles E.
and was recently recaptured at Lam- Beery, their infant children, lu the hands or to come
into tho hands of John E. Roller, Commiseionor of the
paasa, Texas, arrived atKyser, W. Va., Circuit
Court of Rockingbam county In tho chancery
of Johu H. beery guardian, ot als., against Emon 9th iust., in charge of two Texas of- cause
ma
L.
Beery,
et als , and of George W. ShowalD r, Exficials. They state that when recap- euutur of Joseph
Beoix aggregating about $3500, bo
aud delivered to your petitioner, John H. Beeryr
tured he was a member of a band of paid
as guardian of Emma L. Beery and Charles £. Beery,
highwaymen.
Infant children of your petitioners, John H. and Laura
J. Beery, aud as trustee for Laura J. Beery aud the
said iufant children in the county of Falrflold, and
Now Advertisemeut.
State of Ohio, lu which your petionera reside.
JOHN H. BEBRY.
in his own right, and as Guardian of Emma
STAUNT0N FEMALE SEMINARY.
L. and Charles E. Beery, infants, and as
Trustee for his wife, Laura J. Beery, and
Siauiiton, Virginia.
said infants, and
LAURA J. BEEBY,
Teachers, iuoinding mih. Gon. j. e. b. Stuart, jy26-iw
Petitioners by Oounael.
compotont, kiud. Terms $210. Extras low.—
John
E.
b
O.
B.
Roller
attorneys
for Petitioners.
Good board warranted. Climaio mild, healthful. Extravagauno prohibited. Dlsclplluo excelleut. Not
sectarian. Soud for catalogue to
Proposals for Telegraph Poles.
jyafi-lm
Rkv. J. I. MILLER.
THE Western Union Telegraph Company invites
proposals until noon August let, for furnishing
SIX
CHESTNUT TELEGRAPH POLES,
WANTEDI to be HUNDRED
delivered at tho stakes sot. by tho Telegraph
Company along the'lurupike between Btauntou and
Harrisonburg. Said poles to be of live aud sound
Chestnut Timber, straight, well trimmed and barked,
26 feet in length, aud not less than six inches in diameter at tbo top. The delivery of the polos to commence
August 10th and to be completed August Hist. Bids
for lots of Two Hundred, or for the entire number,
will bo received. Tho right is reserved to reject any
or all bids, or accept any one which may seem best for
tbo interest of the Company. The party whose bid la
accepted may, at tho option of tho Company, bo required to give bond with two eureties for the proper
500 Pounds of
fulfillment of the contract.
Proposals should be sealed aud addressed to the
uudorHiguod endorsed "Proposals for Telegraph
Poles."
JOS. W. KATES, .
Superintendent W. U. Tel. Co.,
DRIED CHERRIES, Jy25-lfc
Richmond, Vs.

HELLER'S
HAT & SHOE STORE. I
Usaq
/COMPOUND sviuip or DBWBRXIRT with nrn.
\..y matics is an excidhmt remedy fur Summer Com- I
plaiiil lu ohUdreu us well as adulls. For Hale at
jyjft
HHUE'H Drug Store.
LAM Lamp Chliuueys that you can drive iialls
g with tot- sale cheap at UULX'S Drug Store. J

WANTED I
WANTED to purchase,at once, COLTS' PISTOLS
of all sixes, for which the cash will bo paid.
Call on
T. J. KERAN,
jy26-lt
at Virginia Houbo.
jF your tooth are decayed, breath offensive or gums
spongy an l blooding, you should use Bhue s Dotersive Dental Lotion, which is endorsed by our bust
deultstH. For sale onlv at BUUE'S Drug Store.
IF your oh lid rth have worms give them Bhuo's Old
Domiuion Worm Syrup. It is certnlu in its effects,
and so nluaiiaut that children will take it readily. Fur
sale oufjr st
BUUK'K Drug Store.
I .111 AG Ft A NT DENTINE is tbo most delightful aud
cllh'ifUt TuulU lowdcr tu unu. Call and buy a
buttle ut
StlUE'S Drug Store.

Old Commonwealth
Harrisonbnrc, Va.,
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PUDLIBHRD EVERY TnUllSDAT DT
smith & delany. A Comparatively Quiet Meeting.
Tormn of Rubarrtpfion:
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; $1 FOR SIX MONTHS.
ffT'N" pftpor nnni ont of Rockingbftto county, nnlees paid for In advance. The money must aocompa*
ny the order for the paper. All mi hue riot ion 8 out of
the county will bo dUcoutlnuod promptly at the expirailou of the time paid for.
iVdvertlsliifif IlntoR s
1 Bquare (tenllnos ofthia typo;)onolnkcrtlon, $1.00
1 <• each aubaoquont insortlon
60
1 •• oneyear,
10.00
1 •• aix montba,.
6.00
Yea iu.T advehtibkmkntb $10 for the flrat aquareaud
$5.30 fcr each additional aquare per year.
FRiPEaaioNAi. CARDa $1.00 a lino per year. For five
iinea or leaa $6 per year.
DtraiNKas Notices 10 cents per line, each Insertion.
Largeadvertiaementa taken upon contract.
▲11 advortiaingbills duo in advance. Yearly advcrtlaera discontinuing before the close of the year, will
be charged trauaiont rates.
Leoat. AdvrrtIbiko charged at transient rates, and
bills for same forwarded to principals in Chancery
causes promptly on first insertion. Responsibility
or cash for the advertiaemont required before tho
I cortiilcate of publication is furnisued.

FORCED READJUSTMENT OUT OF
ITS BAILIWICK.

A Long SpeecH by Paul, a Hhort Flit by
Skinner, and an Analytic Improiuptu by C3cn» Kcliole,

HARRIS' ABSENCE AND SPECULATIONS THEREON.

PAUL PULLING THE
CHESTNUTS.

LOCAL AFFAIKS.
Frank Waller, under Indictment for horse
steal ing, who has been in the connty jail for
about two months, and whose trial was set
for Tuesday last, was again remanded on
account of sickness. Ever since his confinement Waller has been under the doctor's
care for Inflammation or congestion of the
brain, which affection has appeared to vary
from comparative madness to an alarming
violence. Waller has eaten hut little, and
owing to confinement to his bed, has fallen
off in flesh and become much emaciated.
He has been delirious on frequent occasions,
and when brought into Court on Tuesday
was almost unmanageable. It was suspected
that perhaps his delirium and sickness were
feigned, and with n view of determining this
fact, a commission of physicians, consisting
of Dr. Baldwin of Staunton, Drs. Gordon
and Neff of this place, visited the jail on
Tuesday morning and examined the prisoner
patient. The result of their examination was
unsatisfactory. They claim that there are
•no evidences of physical or mental disorder
flutilcient to warrant the conduct of the prisoner, but admit that ids troubles may he
•genuine nevertheless, and that his regular
•physician, Dr. Hill, should he the most capable of judging. Dr. Hill says Waller is
really sick—so, under the disagreement of
the doctors, Judge O'Ferrall postponed the
trial until next term of the court, at the
same time expressing some misgiviugs as to
the genuineness of Waller's delirium. Some
people shake their heads knowingly, and
eay that if Sheriff Ralston don't keep his top
eye open. Waller will turn the jail inside"
out one of these fine mornings and take leg
bail. Tliey look upon Waller as UerculeB
playing 'possum. Maybe they are right, but
with these, as with the doctors, there will be
a disagreement.
At the opening of the Saratoga races on
Saturday last, Capt. Daingerfield's filly,
■*' Sadie Summers," started in a field of thirteen, open to all ages, and although practically left at the post in the start, she pafised
the favorites, P. Lorillard's "Pique" and
■Gov. Bowie's " Mary." both of whom got off'
well in front. The filly came in fifth in a
race run three-quarters of a second faster
than any previous record, and this on a track
■slow at the lime. Had the filly gotten off
■with the loaders, it is more than probable
■she would have stood a good chance for
•winning, as the dash, five-eights mile, was
•one in which the start was everything.
Sadie " was the youngest in the lot, being
the latest three-year old, while horses of all
tiges participated in the race. The filly is
practically out of training, having been
Samed by a kick received before tho Baltimore meeting. This is a splendid com■mencemont, it being the first appearance of
our townsman's pot.
Pl.ANTKE AND FARMER FOR JUI-T.—We
have received this number of our excellent
farmers' paper. It la crammed with timely
tind Instructive iuformation. Col. Robert
Beverley has an excellent article on, "What
can be done to Improve our Financial Condition." Col. Knight, Col. Randolph Harrison and other lending farmers have useful
and instructive articles. This number contains more than fifty pages ou agricultural,
stock, and kindred subjects. Send $3 to
Dr. L. R. Dickinson, Richmond, Va., aud secure it for a year.
-The Waynesboro' "Tribune," Augusta co ,
Va., has changed its firm from Jones & Ferguson, to John M. Ferguson. Dr. Jones
found it impossible to give attention to his
practice and write editoriale ooth, and has
therefore retired with the view of giving his
attention to his profession. We are sorry to
lose the ability of Dr. J. to the editorial
fraternity of the State, but hail Mr. Ferguson
as a worthy successor, who will maintain the
reputation of tho "Tribune" for its fearless
ability,
-a . • ■ aGovernor Holliday last week pardoned
William Stewart, of Alexandria, who was a
■ few months ago convicted in our County
Court of operating the game of "keno" in
this town. The Governor assigns Mr. Stew,
art's complete reformation as the grounds
for the pardon. We notice the readjustment
with pleasurs, even if at the eleventh hour,
as Mr. Stewart is & popular man capable of
better things.
-•—•••.
The Catholic Hibernian Beneficial Society
of Stannton indulged in a basket pic-nic at
Fort Defiance on Tbnrsday last aud had a
most enjoyable time. The best of order and
most pleasurable sociability prevailed. The
object of this Society is purely benevolent,
and its efforts have been attended with commendable success.
Rev. J. I. Miller, Principal of the Staunton
Female School (Lutheran), has laid upon
our table the catalogue of that excellent
school. The announcement for session of
1878-70 of this School will be found in our
advertising columns to-day. Those desiring
catalogues or informatiou can get it by addressing the Principal at Staunton.
We have received the premium list of the
Shenaudoah Valley Agricultural Society for
its Utb Anuuul Exhibition, which will be
held at Winchester on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, October 15tU to
IStb, inclusive.
In our next, amongst other ^intorusting
articles now awaiting publication, wo will
give a sketch of James Loudak, from the
peu of one of our must valued contributors

Left to Fight tho Battle of the Bolt
Single-handed.

Learning that our sister city of old Augusta proposed tojhave a public meeting, for
the discussion of the State debt and district
politics, on Monday (court-day), as faithful
chroniclors of events the Commonwealth
journeyed thither in anxious expectancy of
something unusually spicy to lay before our
readers on the all-engrossing subject of the
debt, the canvass and the holt. We understood that Judge Harris and Capt. Paul
would renew tho battle begun in Harrison,
burg, of which wo had pleasant recollections, startling episodes, striking features
and unique denouements; but in this we
were disappointed, as our passage on the S
A. M. train was in the entertaining society
of the Captain, the Judge being invisible.
It was generally understood that he had
gone over " in the cool" on the quiet Sabbath evening, for the purpose of looking
over the field and propitiating bis adversary
in the estimation of the Stantonians. Speculations as to the Judge's whereabouts were
wide and varied. He was distributed over
more territory than any man we had ever
heard of. The Athenians of Augusta said
if he was not in their midst, he was in Highland attending Court there, where he could
do the most good ; Augusta was sure for
him in any event; the Judge knew it, and
had long since placed that imaginary scalp
in his belt. Not a few thought ho was in
Goochlaud, others in Fluvanna, and with
these latter we agreed, not because we had
any particular reason for the faith that was
in us, but because we liked the name. Fluvanna pleased us. and in Fluvanna we located the Judge, where as the longest
pole he could knock the persimmons,
and pictured hi in, like the great Osceola in the Florida wars, vielng in
stateliness with tlio tall palmetto, and as
broad in principle as a Scotch-bottom shoo.
Finally somebody had the temerity to anuouuee that the Judge was sick, hut he was
derisively frowned down as non compos
mentis, as if anybody of half-sense would
believe Judge Harris would bo sick on a
court-day. He was a truthful and an humble Pharisee, nevertheless. The Judge was
ailing and confined to his Manor under tho
watchful care of Iris Esculapian attendant.
Even this was looked upon as a strategic
movement. Such is fame—a headache construed into strategy, gout into geueralehip, •
and colic into a coup d'etat.
As a court-day town, Staunton is an ignominious failure. There were none of the
cheese and bologna features; no cheering
convivialty; no gaily caparisoned mules;
no chronometer auctions ; no circus lemoui
ade; in fact^none of the sweet attractious
for which court-day in Rockiugham is so
famous. The people do not turn out as they
do here. There was not that lively interest
manifested that characterizes political gath
erings in Harrisonburg, nor do the people
understand how to warm things up when
interest flags. We went to the court house
at 12 o'clock, a few minutes before the bell
was rung announcing the meeting. The
court room is an insignificant, crarapedmp
affair, greatly inferior to our capacious Hall
of Justice, hardly admitting of the oscillation of a prodigious cornucopiaa tin eartrumpet worn by a venerable Augustiuian.
the meeting.
At precisely 18 o'clock, an hour eariter
than the ordained time for such gatherings,
the court-room was filled, and Chas. S. Roller, Esq., of Mt. Sydney, ascended the throne,
introduced Capt. John Paul as a prominent
Readjuster, and asked for him a courteous
hearing. Capt. Paul was greeted with lib
eral applause, and spoke as follows ;
Fellow citizens of the county of Augusta:
My friend, Mr. Roller, has stated 1 am here
in obedience to an Invitation extended to me
by the citizens of Augusta county. 1 am
here, as he has stated, to present the views
of the people I represent.
It is n well known fact that the one vital
issue upon which the people of Virginia are
widely separated, is the question of finances,
Ou the one side are the Funders, on the other side we find tho much larger number,
known as Readj usters. To the latter I belong,
and my argument to-day shall be the vindication of that party. Our party has been denominated by all sorts of oipithets. We
will never arrive at a settlement of the issue
in this way. This, like all other important
questions, must be settled according to reason and facts, and not by vituperation.
NO REPUDIATIONIST.
In answer to oft-repeated charges, let me
tell you I am no advocate of Repudiation. I
yield nothing to any man against Repudiation. I gave four years of my life to the honor of Virginia in my blood, and, if necessary,
I will do it again. I never repudiated. 1
pay ail my debts, personal and otherwise. I
have paid more debts than any other man in
Rockiugham county. I want it distinctly
understood that I have been against Repudiation all my life. I am in favor of a policy
that will save the State from the fate that
all so much fear—Repudiation.
Mr. Paul then went into debt statistics,the
amount due in 18Q0, the arbitrary reduction
by the funding act without tho concurrence
of West Virginia. The latter State never
agreed to pay one dollar of it,and never will.
No West Virginia man dared to say so. Tho
New York "Tribune," the organ of ail the
. cn{iitallBtH and b uidhulders, says so, and says
[ Virginia is bound fur the whole deht,auiount.

to sixty-two millions of dollars. We are at
present paying interest on twenty millions.
If West Virginia refuses to pay, what are we
going to do about it f The people won't hear
any moro taxation. A proposition to increaso
taxation only received four votes in tho Senate and four in tho House at the last session
of the Legislature.
Mr. Paul then referred to the position of
Mr. Daniel on the State debt, favoring increased taxation, and yet advocating as a
dire necessity tho repeal of the ten per cent,
tax on Stale Banks. There was in the twenty nine National Banks in the State but i|3,.
510,000 currency, with an annual tax on
$13,000,000 to pay and less than $3,000,000
to pay it on. Tho time will come when Repudiation will go like a whirlwind over the
laud. Ail subjects of new taxation have
been exhausted, from the cradle to the grave.
Even physicians are taxed, so that they are
compelled to keep their patients.sick longer.
It all flDaily comes on the agricultural and
laboring classes—where 8 man can't dig any
more than God fnrnishos rain to produce.—
Schools girls can't tell fortunes in the coffee
pot without the voice of the tax collector demanding tax. Richmond can talk of the honor of the State. It is easy to be honorable
when you don't have to boar the burthensAll agree that you can't increase the tax.—
No matter where you put it, it all comes
from the farmer. [Applause.] The great
question is whether you will settle it within
the present rate or increase the rate. Even
'f the debt be put down at $29,000,000, it is
not met by $800,000,and if at a larger amount
the deficit is proportionately great. How are
you going to pay it when you have not paid
it since 1800. You owe the accrued interest.
It was wrong to have funded the war interest. All the leading and prominent lawyers
say it was wrong. It could not have accrued
with an individual according to decisions already made. Tho Legislature of '69 was not
elected to deal with this question. The
Funding Bill was passed with the honest approval of many and the corrupt endeavor of
others. The people are indignant over the
fact of not having control of her own revenues. They will not submit to it any longer.
The Constitution provides that ten per cent,
of the State's revenues shall be devoted to
the public schools. The insane asylums and
other humane institutions of tho State are
sufiering for means of maintenance. There
are not lees than three or four hundred deranged people unprovided for. In my own
town of Harrisonburg an unfortunate maniac
(Spllzer) has been three years in jail because
there is no proper place to put him. When
in Greene county a few days since an insane
woman with'.n the sound of my voice where
I was speaking was similarly unprovided for.
The speaker then wentinto a lengthy dissertatlon on the bankruptcy of the State, her
revenues, etc. The Barbour bill he pronounced as legally impregnable against all
attack. It had the endorsement of some of
the best legal minds in the State, inclnding
Wm. Green, Esq., Attorney General Fields,
Mr. Neeson, of Richmond, and Col. Robert
Johnston, of Harrisonburg. The first object
of the bill was to pay the expenses of the
Government; tho second to set apart tho
money provided for by the Constitution for
the support of the public schools and no other, and lastly, to dedicate the balance to the
creditors, not only the coupon bondholders,
but to the peelers. Where is there any re
pudiation about this. The only argument
against it is Holiiday's speech declaring that
education was a luxury. If times get better
we can increaso the rate to the creditors.—
Tliere are equities in debts. The creditors
should make concessions. In 1800 Virginia
owned all the territory from the Ohio River
to the Chesapeake; 300,000 slaves were liberated by one stroke of the pen; war desolated
the country, our property was destroyed and
tbe State impoverisbed. Right nnd justice
(jemauds tbst the bondirolders should concede something. Bondholders bought up the
bonds at twenty five cents on the dollar on
speculation. The people have just cause for
complaint against Holiiday's interference.—
He had said this was a question for the Legislature to settle, (quotes Holliday.) Tho veto
only postponed the time for a settlement of
this question. If anybody supposes that the
veto settles it they are vastly mistaken. The
fight is bound to go on. There will come another time when another Governor will be
elected, aud tho people will see to it that no
milk and cider man will he palmed off on
them. [Applause,] We will have a Forcible Readjuster.
A voice—Did you say Forcible Readjuster.
Paul—Yes, Forcible Readjuster.
A voice—Stick to it.
Paul—If you are going to nettle satisfao
tory to the creditor, sell out the State of Virginia. That's what he wants. [Applause.]
I know the word forcible is not very pleasant
to many, hut I know of no other policy .unless
the people are determined to change the
Constitution and defeat the iniquitous measure. Tbe Legislatures of 1871 and 1872
mortgaged the Commonwealth by tho most
cruel and unprincipled legislation ever puton the people. Tho Funding Bill was passed
by bribery and corruption, and any means to
defeat it are justifiable. [Applause.J
Mr.Paul then quoted from several derisions
by the Court of Appeals going to prove that
tho action of one Legislature was not binding
on another when the sovereignty of the State
was involved. He also alluded to Major
Daniel's speech in which the latter has stated
that rather than repudiate he would make a
bonfire of tho public schools. Notwithstanding all this the people were notgoing to give
up the public schools. The public schools
were for tho poor people, and especially for
tho poor colored peop'e. The practical re*
pudiatore are the people who stand in the
way of readjustment. Our aim is to preserve
the honor of the State and pay all classes of
creditors all we can. Mr. Paul concluded by
saying, "Don't for a momant think this fight
is ended. Virginia is going to pay all according to her own free will." [Applause.]
His speech, of which the foregoing is simply an outline, was attentively listened to
and well received. The audience called for
Col. Skinner, who arose in their midst, declining clamorous iuvitatious to take the
stand, and excusing himself from making a
speech ou account of sickness, otherwise he
would take pleasure iu replying to the monstrous doctrine advanced by the gentleman
from Rockiugham. He did not wish to be
understood as making any aspersions on the
people of Rockiugham, but he could not understand the difference between the tone of
Rockiugham people and Augusta, unless it
was that the public men of the former had
been spending their days and nights perverting tho prinriples of the people of that
county, while in Augusta the reverse was
tho case. He would like to ask the gentleman one quoslloD. Hero Mr. Bkinuer, with
the air of one who is about to propound a
" poser," hesitated a moniunt as if iu pleasurahlu couteiuplutluu of the effect of the
home thrust he was about lumuku, uud said,

"I wuuldjlike to know whether the gentleman is a candidate for Congress." [Applause, followed by a dead silence for a moment, when cries of Answer I Answer I
went forth from all parts of tho room.]
Paul, who seems to be fortunate in happy
repartee, arose, and with much coolness and
deliberation replied, " 1 will answer the
question put by tho gentleman. I am not a
candidate; I never have been a candidate
for any offlce. When my people want me,
they will let me know." This happy rejoinder was greeted with most generous appiauso by Forcibles and Debt-payers, the
latter being greatly in tbe majority throughout; but they appreciated a good thing
when thoy heard it, and were generous
enough to manifest tho relishing of a palpable hit against their veteran stumper and
debater who had tilted victoriously on so
many fields. Col. Skinner, somewhat subdued, but still self possessed, continued, " I
had no sinister motive in asking the question." Paul—" I knew you hadn't, and I
answered it as honestly as ever I answered
any in my life." Col. Skinner said he was
like Gen. Taylor when he asked the War
Department as to the location of the Indians,
explaining that ho simply wanted to know
where tho Indians were. If Paul and Harris were candidates, and the only difference
was that one was a Readjuster in the heat
and the other a Readjuster "in the cool,"
he couldn't see any difference between them,
except that he preferred the gentleman who
had been engaged in the harvest and borne
the brunt of the toil, to the ono who stayed
out in the shade sitting on a fence in said
harvest " in the cool." He wanted the gentleman fairly met. He bad no fears for the
result. He had confidence in the people.
The merits of the question were the dishonor and prostitution of the State on the
one hand, and tho saving of a few cents on
the other. On this question the people will
be found right. I advise you to do as I intend to do. Don't commit yourselves on any
platform until you find a candidate with
your own principles. Col. Skinner concluded
by stating that he would be glad to meet Mr.
Paul in Rockiugham and Shenaudoah on
this debt question, but his health would not
permit it. [Applause.]
Cries for Echols brought the General to
the stand, whore he spoke for half an hour,
giving Capt. Paul credit for candor aud honesty of sentiment. He had not heard nil of
Capt. Paul's speech, but thought he could
track him out. He then related a colloquy
with his little boy on the street a few minutes previous, about the object of the meeting and the merits of the opposing sides of
tho question of the debt, in which youthful
ignorance of politics was made to put some
puzzling inquiries, and to scent an election
in the near future, as the occasion of so much
noise. Gen. Echols said if iu the last eight
years the people had been as anxious to pay
as they had been to avoid paying, the State
would now bo in a much bettor condition.
Years ago, when Staunton was an isolated
town, and people were hauling flour to
Scottsvilie, Fredericksburg aud Richmond,
you directed your representatives to pledge
the faith and honor of the State to borrow
money for public improvements. The bonds
bear upon their face this emphatic pledge.
On the Blue Ridge tunnel was expended
$1,074,733, and on the Coviugton and Ohio
Railroad extension $320,461] borrowed upon
the solemn pledge of the State. On the Ma
nassas Gap Railroad $3,280,000 borrowed
money was expended. On the various turnpikes in this section other large amounts
were spent, in all aggregating nearly ono
third of the debt.
At this point, it being within ten minutes
of train time, the Commonwealth slid out
of tits back window and boarded tbe freight
at 3.15 for Harrisonburg, being regaled on
the way by the assurance from a few solid
citizens of Augusta that while they were
very prond of John Paul, they had no mau
ner of regard for those who protended to
support him, but didn't, and that they had
no idea of linking tho political destinies of
the State to any such wild-cat movement as
these Bolters sought to Inaugurate.
We learn that Capt. Paul replied to Gen.'
Echols, stating that he did not see any use
in answering empty declamation. His remarks prodtced much laughter against the
General.
"
The meeting adjourned at 4 o'clock, and
thns endeth tbe second lesson, up to which
time nobody has been hurt, and we are ail
ReadjustrOTS " in the cool."
Fine Yikld.—The yield of wheat upon tbe land of
0. M. Eiltiau, Esq., near Monte Video, was very flue,
as wo ore glad to learn It is In all that uetghborhood.
Mr. K. had out 35 aorea, aud the average fur the whole
was a iractlou above 31 bushels to the acre—a product of 1085 bashols. Ono field of his crop, containing IS acres, averaged S8>i hnsfaels to the acre of
clean wheat. This is certainly a fine yield, aud when
it is staled that Mr. EUUau has only been a farmer
for a conplo of years his sacccss is wonderful. Three
years ago he bought his land at $35 per acre, we he*
lleve, aud has had good crops all the time. We cannot help but think that la great folly to go West and
pay $10 to $50 per acre for improved lauds when
better can bo had in Rockingham for less money,
where the productlou is as great or greater, and
market facititlcs quicker aud easier. Mr. K. used not
over 100 lbs of fertilizer to tho acre ou bis wheat j
land.
Click fc Micceh. carriage aud buggy mannfacturera at Bridgewater in this county, give a now advertisement to the publio. Bridgewator is rapidly becoming a manufacturing town, and it is not to be won- .
dered ut when ite splendid water power is remomborod. Those gentlemen are extensively engaged In
the manufacture of riding vehicles aud light wagons,
making good work, soiling at low prloos, aud guarau
tee that both their work and prices cannot be excelled in this or any other State. We surely wish
them success, aud wo doubt uot they will have it to
the fullest extent.
-<■«-»Tbe tourunmout at Linvlile on Saturday last was
not as largely attended as heretofore, but was uevertheloss au enjoyable occasion for a large number of
participants aud viaitora. The following la a sum
maryof conquests: John A. Myers crowned Miss
Ora Niswaudsr, Queen; J. N. Rhodes orowuod Mlea
Kate Llnaweavor, First Maid; E. Rag&n crowned Misa
Bottle Rratcer, Second Maid; 0. Riddle crowned Miss
Hattle Rluker, Third Uald.
Ginns, Liculiteh & Buouo,—Tho advertisement
of the above firm appears in the CouujNWEALru for
the first time to-day, aud wo call espeuial attention to
it. As manufacturers of wagons they have a very
high repniation, and It being a home factory we earnestly hope our farmers and others will examine ihe
epei'lnioue of their work, which we learn will bo ou
exhibition In this place on each county court day.—
They sell as cheap as any other wagon factory In the
Union, and their work is guarauteed in every respect.
Our popular aud genial townsman, Gen.
John E. Roller, who was married to Miss
Maggie R. Shacklett, daughter of Henry
Bhacklett, Esq., yesterday morning, took the
noon train on the same day for New York,
from whence the happy couple sail ou the
steamship City of Richmond ou the 27th.
Agents of several New York publishing
houses are iu town pressing the claims of
their text books for adoption by the Committee of Teachers appointed fur that purpose.
If tbe Stale debt is au issue -n the Cougrursioual canvass, why not iu the Mayoralty V Take^aidos, Mi. Hyde au-l
i

niixzviriiiM.
Business has about dried up.
They are being painted drub.
Tbe big spring needs cleansing.
Our farmers have begun plowing.
Ob I say, is it hot over your way ?
Primary election Saturday 27tb.
Tbe blasting in tbe Court .yard is finished.
Can't tbe readj usters readjust the weather?
The horrid torrid wavo was here last week.
A rsvivifying breeze on Sunday evening.
Barnum may,bo here iu September. Cheer
up.
Don't forget the Corporation electicn to.
day.
Crabili should attach a large house to that
new sign.
The Doctors report the county distreesi ugly healthy.
The boys say there is a homely crop of
girls at the spings.
This sweltering weather every one who
can goes to the springs.
We print five hundred extra copies of the
Comnonwealth Ibis week.
6ur report of Court-day meeting is pronounced full, fair and fresh.
The whipping law has killed off several
candidates for tbe Mayoralty.
Good-bye, General. Write as a letter after
yos salute tbe Blarney Stone.
Capt. Dangerfield's filly ran at Saratoga
toga,.and made a good record.
Last week's issue of the Commonwealth
was bought up before the ink was dry.
Judge Harris, who was quite ill on Sunday and Monday, is again on the streets.
Improvements are being made at the Revere House in the building of a new portico.
Stauntonians are beginning to appreciate
the Commonwealth as an advertising medium.
A number of persons with lung troubles
are visiting the Arsenious springs at Massanetta.
Our boys have a bad babit of bathing iu
tbe stagnant pools in tbe suburbs. Very
unbealtby.
Farmers are bappy over tbe big "turn out"
from tbe threshing machine. Fat garners
bring content.
One of SUUflett's children, a pretty little
girl, has a comfortable home with a kind
family at Linvilie.
There was a tournament and pic-nic at
Linvilie Station on Saturday Ias,t. Esbmau's
band, in part, were on hand.
Tbe Judge listonaaud mops bis brow; tbe
jury pant or sleep, but tbe lawyers talk on
just tbe same. Court continues.
Tbe temperance people of Mt. Crawford
bad a pic-nic near that pleasant village ou
Saturday last. Pleasant time, we learn.
Wheat and other farm products are low,
but not out of proportion to every thing else.
Wlieat will finally settle down at 95 ots. to
$1.05.
Since the holes wore cut in tho ceiling of
the Court house,the speaker can talk without
having the echo flying back in his face at
each word.
Maasauctta Springs if prepared to accommodate them would be patronized by a large
number of visitors. Put up cabins, Doctor,
Prepare for a largo company aud you wi l
get it.
Politics, with ail its faults, mast be credited for the lively msnuer in which some of
its otherwise lazy subjects are made to get
around just now, and tbe tbemometor at 98
iu the shade, too.
We return oar grateful thanks to the numerous friends who have so kindly expressed appreciation of the tone aud improvements to the Old Commonwealth. We
shall endeavor to do our duty as we see it.
Msj. McCue writes feelingly about Richard Giblins, referred to in our poor-house
sketch, and says was it not for his roaming
disposition he could always have a home
with him. Tho Major says his name is
Gibbons, but in this he is mistaken, as we
saw letters from his relatives addressed to
him.

lialf acres—a little more than 314 bushels to
the acre. This is the best yield from corn
land that has come to our knowledge in this
section.
On Sunday Isst, during services conducted
by Rev, Dr. Cailender at tbe Reformed
Church, a large and beautiful floral cross,the
gift of Miss Kate Wliitraore, adorned tbe
stand in front of tbe pnipit.
The thermometer readied 09 degrees in
the shade on Thursday last, and we fervently hope tbe maximum of summer has been
attained. Tbougli many wilted, no cases of
sunstroke are reported. We have not reached
the size and dignity of a sunstruck city.
The 'Bolters' are losing ground rapidlv in
this section since the "true inwardness" of
the movement was developed at the boisterous meeting at the Conn IIoiiso. Sheer
madness rules the hour with them—the ef
feel of the dog star in politics. Beware I—
"Whom tbe gods would destroy tbey first
make mad."
Wo rend witli much interest tlie CommonWEALTH'S very full and correct report of the
bolters' meeting last Court day. What a
"broth of a boy" you bavo at the bead of
your reportorial corps. D.'s stylo is inimitahie.
Yours,
L.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WaLLACB kpnpa tlie finest brands of D.
F. Cletnmer, J. Bumfrardner, aud "Old
Crow " Bourbon Whiskies.
tf
Pure, cold sparkling Soda Water. Best
Tobacco aud Cigars at A. A. Wise's.
It
If you you wuut chemically pure Whipkies and good Lunches, callut McCknkt's
—Spotswood Bar.
It,
Map op Rockingham Cdlntv.—Orders
to the Commonwealth ■-(lire tot Maj Jed.
UOTCHKlsa' map of I'orkir.ghain, will he
promptly filled. Price, 50 cents; by mail,
00 cents.

tvi
In IlarriaoiiburK. ou Wcdneioi.y, .Tui, utb. ,< tho
realdciice of I ho hrldc'a f-Uiar. by Kc,. \v II WIImh,
of Baltlmoro. Gun John E. U-uh-r and Ml., Mnrate R.
Shacktr-tt uldcHt daughter of lUnry Shnuklott, San.,
ail of this town.
July IHtta, by Rov. Fraderidk ("Inc. Franklin Slorria
and Mi.a Oarulino K. Carrier, dauabtor of Wm. 11.
Carrier—all of lliia county.
July lith, hy Rav. Win. T. Price. Tbrophiliia Arnieiilront and Ilia, Vincoutia Rodsurs—all of tbia
county.
piion uniuuKWATisu.
July Hill, by Rev. John H. Harney, Oeert-C Sl(IHI<at
Scraps.—The Normal School opened on and MIkh Marietta McDoualdsnu— all of tbia co);iily.
June 33rd, hv Rev, Koloniou Garb r, Howard R.
Monday last with very flattering prospocis.
About twenty five young ladies and gentle, Caracufe and Mia, Uuttle A. MuSVilliaiun.
men were present at the commencemout.und
the number is being gradually increased.
TDISXD.
Tho mercury for the last throe weeks lias
In Ncwhtwri. Frederick connty, Va., Jqly 4th. 1878,
been ranging from 90 to 98 degree* iu tbe
Mrs. Eannio J.oinloy, wife of John C. Ltmiloj, in tho
shade.
Gfith year of her ago. Mrs. L. was a couslstout memTbe potato crop bore is better than for a bor of tho Luthorau church.
number of seasons past. Our friend, Mr. M
In New town, Fredorlck county, Va. July fith, 1678,
Strickler, raised twelve bushels ou a piece Mm. Elizabeth Ann Bucher. wife of Jacob Buchcr, in
the
Gist year of her ago. 8ho wan a Christian i,ady,aod
of ground forty by fifty feet.
of tho Lutbcrn church.
Tbe Bridgewater Healing Springs Compa a member
this town on Thurwlay last. July 18tb. 1878. Merny have been improving the grounds, and rillInYost,
infant child of J. 'f. ami W. C. Wakenlgfit,
intend making this property a place of at aged 7 men lbs and 81 day a.
tractiveness as well as of health.
ITbe Farmers' Bank will be ready for ope- Financial and Commercial
ration about tbe first of August. The splendid safe that is being manufac'ured for them
FINANCIAL.,
On Monday gold ruled in New York at 100K. Ml Uio
in Cincinnatti will arrive in a few days.
salos
being
at
that
but the market was dull and
The large and well constructed Tunker without any spticialfigure,
features. virgiula consul coupons
cburcli at this place will be dedicated to the sold
at 78>|, and for consols C0^ was bid and60 asked.
services of Almighty God at an early day In
August. This building was put up by Moss. IIARRI80NBUBH WIIOI^KSALK FRIfE CVHUKIff,
Grove & Halfield, tbe painting by Joseph
CORBEOTED WEEKLY BY GEO. A MYERS * CO.,
WHOLESALE UUOCEUM AN1> PRODUCE DEALEB8.
Dinkle, Eeq., and the tin roof and spouting
was done by that excellent workman, Mr, O.
lIutKisoNDUKa. Va., July 25, 1878.
W. Brady. Taken altogether, it is one of
REMARKS;—O'.-eadsiuffH continue dull. New
tbe best constructed, most commodious and Wheat Is offered freely and brings 82 to 85 per bushel
July delivery. The indications are that Wheat will
conveniently arranged bouse of worship that for
be lower in August. Now Oats arc coming iu and stli
belongs to that plain but prosperous and from
20 to 25c per bushel. Good butter iu better deworthy douominaiion of religious worship- mand. Eggs are worth 8o cash when fresh. Bacon jiji
butter
demand and wanted.
pers.
Quite a number of new buildings will be
CA.X'X'JLiJQ MAllKJOT®,
erected here at no distant day. Mr. P. H
Snyder will soon commence to build a dwellBaltimore. July 22, 1878.
ing-house upon his lot on Commerce street.
Boof Cattle^—The market has hoeu sluggish again
Mr. A. T. Sheets will also erect a neat aud this week, tho supply cousidorably oxoeedlug the demand, which has boon very slow. The quality waa
liBiidsome rosidence on the same street.
as good as was that of tbe offerings last week, the
Tbe colored friends will.nt an early day, not
good grades being very scarce, and prices for them
erect a church on their lot purcbaaod from showed no change, quality being taken into couskleration. There was a dcoline ou iIua inodium and comDr. Kyle.
mon grades of ^g'a^o. Wo quote ut 2 50a$5 40 pur 100
Notwithstanding the bard times, every- pounds.
•
thing seems to be moving along steadiiy
Milch Cows—Receipts wore qu tc full this vreokgiud
Bales
very
slow,
such
sales
as
were
made being at last
and quietly though flourisbiagly here. In
rates, at 25 to $15 per head.
dustry aud economy is tbe secret of this week's
Prices
this
week
for
Beef
Cattle
ranged
as folio we;
prosperity.
Bast Beeves
$4 87 a 5 40
Pettv Larceny.—Our town lias been in- Generally rated first quality
4 50 a 4 7/S
or good fair quality
3 25 a 4 25
fested recently by u uumberof sneak thieves Medium
thiu Hteors. Oxen and Cows.... 2 60 a .3 00
—candidates for tbe whipping post. Ono of Ordinary
Extreme range of Prices
2 50 a 6 40
these light fingered gentry entered Mr. Hen- Moat of the sales were from
4 00 a 4 T6
Total receipts for the week 2272 In ad against 2050
ry Smals' shop while be was absent at dinweek, and 1453 head same time last year. Tidal
ner and pocketed bis watch, a valuable sil- last
sales for tho week 1782 head iigaiust 2056 last week,
ver oue.
, and
1326 head same time ast year. Ol the offorluga
Mr. Geo. Caricofe bad his residence enter this week 110 head were shipped to Liverpool.
Swine—Tho
receipts are light ag-du this week, and
ed in daylight by a similar animal and $8.00
show an iniptovemeni of ,\c since our Ijud reor $10 removed from its biding place with- prices
port, but tho market haa not boon very active at tho
out the permission of the owner.
advance. Tho quality is scarcely as good as It was hud.
the market hardly showed tbe
The residence of Rev, Wm. S. Perry was" week, anditatdidthoatclo-so
Lho begluniug. Wo quoi# at 6a65^c.
raided upon by some nocturnal visitor ut au firmness
tho very coimnouoet selling at the former figure, most
unreasonable hour and an entrance attempt sales being made at G^afl^e per lb n t. AH the offered, which, however, was foiled by the time- lugs, with tho excoptiou of about 200 head, were resince last Saturday morning. Receipts thi«
ly discovery of tbe unbidden guest by Dr. ceived
week .3438 head against 3721 last week, and 1657 head
Perry, a young gentleman of agility, who Ban
to time last year.
gave chase in dishabille, but was only fleet
Bhoep and Lambs—With a much lighter run and a
Bcarclty of good Sheep, tho market has been
enough to look at tbe fleeing fellow behind greater
fairly
active, both for Sheep for butchors' use, as w<dl
'tlie ears.- We hope tbey may be captured as Lambs,
and for tho latter also for tho Easiern uiarand turned over to tlie tender mercies of our kots. Wo quote fat Sheep at 3a4per lb gross, few
selling at tho inside figure. Stock •- beep at 2tyi3*£cni
stern aud'unwavering Mayor.
lb , stock Ewes 2 QSaf'J 75 per head, sod eto k
Bridgewat- i' ureseuts qa!t« a lively ap per
fi'ptbui'B yja'sy^e per lb. L.'rubs 4ar)>ic per lb gross.
pear- nco at j resent Aguo ily uumberof sum- Receipts
tli*3 week Gtjld h'ad agalust 9353 kat SKecft,
mer visitors from tlie cities and other places, and 5370 head same time last year.
together with tbe students, who are in atMISCELLANEOUS.
tendance ou the Normal School exercises,
make our streets resound with tho light
EPISCOPAL
tread of life and pleasure.
INSTITUTE.
Our townsman. Mr. N. M. Garrison, FEMAIuK
lias removed his residence to Pleasant Valley
WINCHESTER, VA.
Depot, where lie has purchasod property aud
Kov. J, C. WHEAT, I>. L»., Prinrlpal,
located permanently Bridgewater loses
and Experienced Teachers in
and Pleasant Valley gains an excellent Assisted by Oompctent
tho sovoral Departments.
workman by this transfer. Give 'Garry' a
The exerciHOs of tho InHtitnfo will be
chance, friends, and we guarantee you will
roMuned SEPTEMBER 11th, 1878.
be more than pleased. He is a splendid boot
^ For Circulars, containing full iuformaaud slioeraaker.
tiou, apply to
We cannot refrain from noticing tbe
J. C WHKAT,
Principal,
irreatly improved appearance of tbe Old
Keff.uekceh:—The Bishop and Clergy of the DioCommonwealth since it lias passed to its ooso
of
Virginia,
L.
H
Ott,
Esq.,
Andrew
howis, Esq.
present ownership, and were we not fearful
jyl8-2m»
of tinging the modest cheeks ef tbe editors,
botli of whom \vo know to be gentlemen of
excessively delicate sensibilities, wo would COMMISSiONER'S SAlE OF LAND.
say that tlie Commonwealth was among tbe PURSUANT to a decree of tho Circuit Court «»f
Rockingham county, rendered at the May term,
best edited papers iu the jState.
1878. in the chancery cause of Joseph Lamon v«. M.
N. W. Orb.
M Helbcrt and others, the undersigned, as Special
Comruissiomr, will proceed to sell at tho front door
■ # '$
of tho Court-house in Harrisouburg,
Mt. Cuawfoud, Va., July 22, W78MESSita. Editous:—-A mont delightful pio-uic and On Saturday^ tbe 10th day of August, next.
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
foetival, uudcr tho mauagoiueut ot (ho ladiea of DlThe Large Hotel Property anfl Lot
vhio Lodge, No. 08, I. O. Gl. T., aud for tho boneht of situated
FROM MT. CRAWFORD.
iu Timbervillc and formerly owned by M S.
the
Lodge,
oame
off
on
last
Saturday
iu
tho
beautiful
See.
We always feel a measure of disappoiBt- grove, ©ppoalto the Baptist church
TERMS
OF SALE:—One-third cash, tho residue In
this
place.
meet when the Commonwealth fails to Notwithstanding tho mercury registered 00 degrees In niuo and eighteen
mouths in equal payments.ibo purreach us on Wednesday of each week, but tho shade at about 12 M., the Bridgewater Band, un- chaser giving bonds bearing interest from tho day of
sale,
with
approved
accmity for tho deferred
when this delay extends to Saturday, and we der tho luadorship of Prof. -Bucher, appeared on our payments; title to hopersonal
retained w ultimate security.
get tbe paper from Staunton, or some other Bireots
CHARLES
E. HAAS,
as they proceeded through tho
point in tliat direclion, we are tempted to vlllago discoursing,
Special ComuLSsiuuer.
to tho delightful grove selected for tho occa- jiUyll iw
burl a javelin of indignant protest against
SHERIFF'S SALE OF
the impenetrable armor of tbe 8 to 7 progeny sion, somo of thuir most bountiful airs, and although
who, it may be, all oblivious of our virtuous the heat had to a great extent paralyzed the energies
of
our
pooplo,
tho
power
of
music
was
irrosistablo,
as
NEW RAWLEY SPRINGS STOCK!
wrath, are quietly enjoying some rural retreat, or holding high carnival at fashionable was evidenced by tho largo crowd that followed the PURSUANT to an order of the Circuit Court of
wako
of
tho
baud,
and
that
soon
thereafter
had
assemRockiugham county, Virginia, iu tho caiiBca of
summer resort, while tbe complex machinery
J. Ulraau vs. M. Lop won bach Bro.; same vs.
of our postal department is graciously per- bled on tho ground. The afternoon was most pleas- Alfred
same,
and A. J. Clmau & Co., use of A- J. Ulman vs.
antly
spout
by
all,
tho
belles
and
beaux
engaging
In
a
mitted by these official autocrats to ruu itFame.
I
shall sell,
variety of popular sports aud games, among whicn t)n Saturday,the
self.
lOtb day of August, 1S78,
seemed
to
bo
croquet,
which
some
of
the
young
ladies
We are sorry to state that our friend Mr.
A. Shutters, of Kiser it Shutters, is confined played with great proficiency; indeed, if as well skilled at tbo Uawlcy Springs, Rockiugham county, Va.,
to bis room by sickness, contracted while in in coquette, it would be a dangerous thing to attempt 113 Shares of Stock
Sheuandoah county last week attending the to make a partner of thorn. Lemonade and ice-oroam of
New Uawiey Springs Company." It will bo
burial of an older brother.
were in abnudance. being gracefully dispeuaed by tho sold"Tho
iu whole or in parcels of shares as may bo deemed
John F. Crawn, Esq., Supervisor of this ladles of tho Lodge, and uot until ohl 8cl had de- best by tho attorneys of said plaintiff. Par value, $50
D. N. BEAR,
District, has been suffering for some time scended the western hills and a call from Prof. Hu- per share. Terms cawh.
Pep. for D. H. Ralston, S. U.
past with spiual disease. Ho recently re- chor's bugle, did tho crowd realize that tho end was
O'Ferrall & Patterson, attorneys—julyll-4wh
turned from Baltimore where be bad been near at bahd, after which a general handshaking took
in consultation with an'emiuent physician iu place, the baud proceeded to their coach, driving COMMISSlONErS SALE OF LAND.
regard to his case. We but eclio tho senti- slowly away, playing that appreciative old aoug, • Good
PURSUANT to a deorco of tho Circuit Court of
ment of this community when we express Uye," which drew forth spirited applavso.
courly tendered at tbo May Term,
the hope that both these gentlemen may be
At a regular meeting of Divine Lodge, No. 68, I. O. 1878, Rockingham
iu the chancec.r ca/e of A. S. By id against Geo.
speedily restored to health.
O. T., hold July 20th, 1878, tho foilowiag resolutions Liskoy, tho undoitfgued will proceed aft-CommUBioncc
We regret to record this week tbe death were unanimously adopted;
to sell,
of Qeo. F Fuukhouaer, a worthy farmer of
Resolved let. That our thanks are due and heartily Ou Saturday, the 3rd day of Au^uafc. next,
this vicisitv. He died on Thursday last at extended to the mcmberH of the Bridgewater Band for at the front door of the Court-houso in Harriflonburg.
prosouce on the occasion of our pio-uic. not only the follqwing parcels of land lying on tho Kratzor rood
his residence and the old homestead of bis their
for their di-lightful contribution ol niusic, but for tho just
noith of the town of HarrisoBlmrg:
father, where be was reared, two miles interest
manifested for tho cuuso of tempurauce.
southwest of this place. Ho had been a suf2 That a standing invitation is extended to thorn
ONE
OF LAND,
ferer for moro than six mouths past from a to attend all such future ontcrtaiumcnts under the containing 31 TRACT
ACRES, 3 ROODS and 21 POLES, wilU
auspices
of
our
Lodge.
a
DWELLING
HOUSE
altnated
on it;
tumor in the lower region of tho bowels. He
8. That theso resolutions bo recorded iu our minute
was in his OOtb year, and leaves a widow book,
and a copy sent to tho Leader of tho Band signed
ANOTHER
TRACT,
and nine children to mourn tho death of a by tho HeoreUry of our Lodge.
Seciibtaby.
near the above, containing 10 ACHES an I 28 POLES
kind husband aud an indulgent parent. A
property is dssirable, us it adjoins tho town and
——————6—J— This
is good litucstoae land.
good citizen, and generous, kind hearted
TERMS
SALE:—Quo-fourth cash, tho reuiduo
neighbor has passed to bis reward. "Re- Conionitiou Election July 25,1878 iu ono, twoOF
ami three years in equal payments. tl»"
quiuscat iu pace."
purchaser
to
give
bonds, bearing fnterest from day of
FOR MAYOR.
Halo, with good personal security for the deferred puyThe gross receipts from tbe festivals held
I
respectiully
announce
to
my
follow-cll'ituH
that
I
moutu,
title
to
by
retained as ultimate snourity.
here for the benefit of the M. E. Church, am a candtdate for re-election to the oftb/j of Mayor
CUAlil.KS E. HAAS.
South, closing on Tuesday evening, the 16th of the Town of Harrisonburg, at tbo •Vioctlon to be Juiyll-4w
Special CommisBiouer.
t
inat., amounted to $94. Iu view of tho great held ou tho fourth Thursday lu July, r25th,) 1878.
scarcity of money this is a better return than | Thanking you fur your goneroiiH support iu the
you deem me worthy, hoping lor Its con. Engine and Saw Mill
was expected by some of the projectors of past, and, 1iiam,
with groat reapuot, your obedient scrtbe enterprise. To the personal supervision timiMice,
vaut.
JOS. r. 1XYJWB.
jyl8-2t
and untlreiug ofibrts of Rev. Mr.Kiuzer, aidFOR SALE.
ed by a committee of tbe church, are duo
FOR TIUCASURER,
whatever measure of success has been at- . We ore authorized
HORSE
POWER AGRICULTURAL ENGINE,
to anuounco Geo, S. Ohbistir,
1 w eyliuder IS Inches diameter and 10 inchca
tained.
Esq.. a candidate foe ve-t lection ns Treasurer of the stroke;
well
and
strongly mounted; baudspmely finTho annual pic nic of the Good Templars town of UarrisonUarg, ut tho next election.
ished: road v or fire and water. Price, delivered ou
JIyl8-2t
on Saturday last was an enjoyable affair and
cars iu Staunton, $000.
passed off quietly aud orderly. Tbe pleasure
i'
of tbe occasion was greatly enhanced by the
NOTICE TO TUESl'ASSERB.
presence of the Bridgewater Baud ; which
kindly gave its services gratuitously. A ,) ri^nis is to notify all peraoDA—hunters, foragers for
New Friction Fee3 Saw Mill,
J berrloB, Ac.,—that they will be prosecuted to tho with rnk*tut or screw head blocks; self-oillug boxen
Iiaudsome sum was secured for the Lodge by full
extent of the law frr lurlher treBpaanlug without ou carriage and mill; twenty-five foot carriage, with
the sale of refreshineutB on the grounds.
permission upon my lands, and tho premiaes of my OU feet uf way irons. All oompleto for $225.
We note considerable activity iu tbe wheat mother,
Oathurino Sughrut-. In the vicinity of Reezloto
wu.
HUMPH KEY SUGURUE.
market bore.notwill-standing tbe low prices.
July
lfi.2w
fi9*Rend for circular of Saw Mills, Engines and all
Tbe new lessoeH of tbe Mt. Crawford Millu
kinds of Mill and Eugine caHilngs,
are buying liberally, paying ou an average
about 84 cents per bushel Tbey are runuing
ST.lt Maff I BON WORKS DON PA NY.
FOR J3ALE.
now ou full time and turned out, during the
Staunton, Va.
week ending on Saturday last,330 barrelsof ONE-lmif luloroHt lu » Hoiiim) Jnlninu Factory. Saw
Mill, Grist Mill, fiiio watar powrr, martiiiicry fcr
flour. Tbe other mills in ibis vicinity liuvs
hinilH of wood work, )Ilaiicrs, flourui'i uiacliltic,
OTJII TX^OW OT rtOTJT^ /kit
ooiutuenced operations also, and w- hope ail
marblno. Ac, iucatud at Mount Clliituii,
soon to see new life infused into business murUdiiK
KoukUiKhaiii county, (ogstlinr with entire owii..|»hl|i Is now ready, and mill bo mailed to any one sHiniinu
circles tiy a general iiioveinenl of tbe crops. of a jt'-o-l now -Iw-'illlit, sen und n niltrlcr lot, us thuir addruas
Julyl I-Du
Mr Geo. Kiser, of this place, tbresiu-d 270 plenty yuuuu fruit. 1-rluu low. Ternm - usv
\
LARGE
lot
i
f
/.anipN,
fjiatut'DN
and
Ohtntueyn
ApplyMARTIN
A.
I.A
M
A
V,
hush- Is of wheat from a lot of eight and a Jnlj ll iiii*
111
Mimut cuiiton.
liuaydv^
a/a'Hu Sturu.

Old Commonwealth
Fflrr'.snnhnrs:, Va,,

July 26. 1878

(From tbo New York World.)
Morp Monnons.

HARDWARE.
im/iwiT
AiA„
(fiuccKaaons To tbeiuku a oabsman,)
DEALERS IN

NAILS, STOVES, STEEL,
Be charitable, but pay your debts
SPIKES, HORSE SHOES. &0., &G.,
first.
AT THE OLD STAND,
Tho tassel of corn is the male flower, Main St., near the Post-Ofllce, Opposite Court-housot
tho silk tho female.
ALSO DEALERS IN
Sick and Afflicted.
In order that nil may test the great virtus
of Dr. Swayno'a Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry ws liavo issued trial bottles at 25
cents. No family sliould be without this
valuable medicins, as oftentimes a single
25 cent bottle will cure a recent cough or
cold, and thus prevent much suffering and
risk of life. It also cures asthma, bronchitis,
liver complaint, and enriches and purilios
the blood, giving tone and strengbt to the
entire system.
"I deem it my duty to tell the world what
Dr. Sway no's Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry' has done for me. 1 had a violent
cough, flight sweats, sore throat, great, weak
ness, with severe attacks of homorrhngo;
gave np all hopes of recovery. 1 am now
cured, a sound and hearty man. Edward II.
Hatnson, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery,
1554 Kidge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over
twenty five years have elapsed, and I still
remain a healthy man." Sold by all leading
druggists. Trial bottle 25 cents- Large
size tJl.OO. Sold by Irwln & Son, L. II. Ott,
and J. L. Avis, Ilarrlsonbltrg, Va
—
— ^
IfnU's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Kenewer
is a scienlifie comhination of eonie of the
most powerful restorntivo agents iu the
vegetable kingdom. It restores gray bait to
its original color. It makes the scalp white
-and clean. It cures dandruff and humors,
and falling out of the hair. It furnishes the
nutritive principle try which the hair is
nourished and supported. It makes the hair
moist, soft and glossy, and is unsurpassed as
a hair dressing. It is the most economical
preparation ever olfned to the puhiic, as its
effects remain a long lime, making only an
occasional application necessary. It isreeoin
mended and used by eminent menitnl men,
and olllcially endorsed by the State Assnyer
of Massachusetts. The popularitv of Hall's
Hair Kenewer has increased with the test of
many years, both in this country and in foreign lands, and it is now known and used in
all tho civilized countries of the world.
FOR BALE IIY ALL DEALERS. (5)

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS I
—IN THE—
HARDWARE LIRE
Our Htock I« now and will ho kept full and complete
in every rcfipoct, embracing everything to bn had in a
Hordware house, from a stoam engine to the Biualloet
ack.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Tho HnrrJsouhiirg Iron Foundry.

HARD TO SUPPRESS!
P. BRADLEY,
Manufacturer
of
Divines*
d'jwu^^iwi
What's hard to suppress ? Why
ton Plows, irill-fido PhmB.WUULJfcPMks
Straw Ontterfl, Cane-Mllls, RmuLSr-m.
pors. Horao-powor and ThroHher
pairs, Iron
KqUIcb. I'oliHhod Wagon-Bi54s«5PtiH
^.,rcu,ftr
Saw-Mills,
Plaster CniBhers,
1 ire OratoB,
Andirons,
Ac. Corn
Also,and
a superior
article oi
TRUTH!
Tlilmblc Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAH- THE
im», Ac. AtF'Plnlsliinu of every description,
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
may2 78 y
p. BRADLEY, Harrisouburg,Va.
I,INVILLE is the best place to sell Butter in the Valley.
mem jbikm, WOTB, ic.
LIN VILLK is In constant weekly receipt
I HAVE now on hand a fine stock and largo assort- of Now Goods.
xnout of elegant Jewelry,
At LTNVILLE you will find new goods in
great variety, nt all times, as cheap as the
cheapest,
Ellin, Waltliani, and Sprinffleld
W
WATCHES,
W
JBS-IF" you doslro to soil Butter for GASH, bring
gold and silver, at lowest flgores: Handsome Wedding it to LIN V1LLE end pro.tt thereby.
«5-IF you doslro to exchange Butter, Errs, or
Presouts; Rings; Silver and Plated-ware, etc.
Poultry you can do so advantageously at L1NV1LLE.
Repairing jf all kinds attended to promptly, and
warranted.
W. R. TUTRNOUR.
mayil-ly
Harriaonburg, Vn.
TIV ©IIOIIT,
COME
TO EINVlIiliE,
P. TATUM & CO.
And Tour Interest shall be Promoted*

We have the agency for tho ealo of tho celebrated
XXIXII^L,
—AND—
NOTICE I
HAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE.
HAVING LARGELY INCREASED OUR STOCK OF
^•REPAIRS on hand, at all timos, for all tho Ma
BOOKS, STATIONERY,
ohiiiery we soil. Also for the Wood Reapers aud Mowers, and Bradley and Shickel Plows.
Fancy Articles,Pibtnre FrRiue«,Mouldingf&c.
wo aro prepared to furnish evorythlrig In our lino at
low prices.
Wo hnve in stock a full line of Leather SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON IA3».
nml Gum Belting, Plows in great variAST Any book not on hand will bo ordered at short
P. TATUM & CO.
ety, Corn Shellcrs mid Feed Cutters, notice.
• Cucuniher Wood Well mid Cistern
mim
Pumps, Iron mid Chain Pumps. Cast
Steel Shovels for Corn Plows, Harpoon
and Grapple Horse I lay Forks, iarm
Hells, Cider Milts, Picks, Mattocks,
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and
Hemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, TAKE pleasure In announcing to tho citizens of
Kockinghajn county that thoy have
•Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps.
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE,
Wo alpo keep a full lino of all kinds of
at No. 1 East Market, Harriaonburg, wLtro they wil
keep a full lino of their celebrated
MECHANICS' TOOLS,
87BWIT*C* MA.CII1NX3S.
Farmers' & Builders' ardware, which they offer to the puhiic at greatly reduced prices A full lino of NEEDLES, PAHTH mid ATTACHMENTS constantly on hand. Machines sold on easy
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
terms.
fltS'-neware of Imitations and second-hand Machines
Pocket and Table Cutlery. rebuilt.
To Insure getting a genulno SINGER MACHINE, buy only at our branch office, or of our duly
anthori/.cd (igonts,
THE S1NGFR MANUFACTl/BIKO COMPANY,
:Bi] m •
niAy23()iu No. 1 F. Market St., Harriaonburg, Vs.
THE CELEBRATED
A fine head of hair is such An indispensable adjunct to beauty that r jono who prizes 33XCI3X-.SIOH OOOIt ©TOVE
WALUS turn,
good looks should neglect to use "London
Hair Color Kestorer," the most delightful article ever introduced to the American people
TANNERS AND CURRIERS,
for increasing its growth .restoring its natural
AND WHOLESAUJ AND RKTAIL DEALERS IN
color,and at the same time a lovely hair dress [
er and beautifier. It is totally different from
all others; not sticky and gummy, and free
Leather and Shoe Finding's,
from all impure ingredients that render many
AT THE STEAM TANNERY,
other articles obnoxious; in fact it is exquis; Water Street
Harriaonburg, Va.
itely perfumed and so perfectly and elegantly
prepared as to make it a lasting hair dressing
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER j
and toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers in fine
toilet articles at 75 cents a bottle,or six bottles
French nml American CALF-SKfNS and KIPS;
for $4. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Sole
Moaoeoos, linings,
I roprietors. Sold by L. 11. Ott, J. L. Avis
and Irwin A Son, Uarrisonbnrg, Va.
Aud
»1I
Kinds
of Shoe Findings,
—gv» ♦ *■—
—
AT LOW FRIOES FOR CASH.
AnIUiuieuiuble Truth.
You deserve to suffer, and if you lead a
AfiyConufry merchants and the trade will find it to
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF COOK 8TOVE9.
their advantage to call upon ua boforo purchasing, au
miserable, unsatisfBctory life in thin beauti
we
can no doubt do better for them than they can do
oro agents fnr the celebrated Improved "EX- elsewhere.'
ful world, it is entirely your own fault and WECEL310R"
Iiiayl6-era
Cook St )vo, warranted. This Stove
there is only one excuse for you,—your un is faultless,
and for beauty, utility, durability and
rcasonnlile prejudice aud skepticism, clieupucoR 1 ne no equal. Call and examine our stuck
READ!f
READ! 1!
which has killed thousands. Personal before purchasing elsewhere. We have detormincd READ I
knowledge aud common sensercaacni..^ Will not to bo uadersold by any house in the Valley.
soon show you that Green's August Flovvei
A. H. WILSOM,
SBACKLETT & BRUFPY,
vvill cure you of Liver Complaint, or Dyppep
Ha<iclle
and. XXarness—jMCaker*
sin, with all its miserable effects, such as stck MAIN STREET,
IIAUBISONBURG. VA.
JIAItnrSONBURO, VA.,
headache, palpitation of the heart, sour
ljunefly]
HAS just received from Baltimore and Now York
stomach, habitual costiveness, dizziness of
the largest and best ansortmnnt of
head, nervous Droatration, low- spirits, iSic.—
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
Its sale now reach every town on the West
and Saddlers' Tvlmmiugs, i ver brought to this marem Continent and not a Druggist but will
ket and which ho will sell h/wf.r than any dealer in
tell you of its wonderful cures. Yon can buy
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HARNESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods iu
a sample bottle for 10 cents. Three doses
proportion.
will relievo you. For pale by James L. Avis
A^-Call and examine for yourself aud compare my
aud L. H. Ott, Harrisouburg. Va
2
prices with thoao of oIIuth. I will WHOLESALE to
tho country Saddle end Harucsn Mak' ru at city wholesale prices which will leave them n lair profit. I keep
on hand everything In their lino, with a full stock ol
Scratch no More—"Itching Piles,"
symptons of which are moisture, like pers
Suddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
piratiou, intense itching, particularly when
: undressing, or after getting warm in bed, in
at
lo«Y08t pricea. #Sf* Liverymen and tho public will
creased by scratehing, might think pin
Bud In my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc , of
all qualitieff. at bottom prices.
worms were crawling in and about the reca#-Thanklul to all for past patronage, I respectfultum, oftentimes shows itself around the
ly auk a coutiueaiioe, being determined to keep a supprivate parts. A pleasant and safe cure in
ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo aud
every case ic "Swayue's Ointment." If al
northern maimfaoture. and Invite all to call whore
they can have their choice.
lowed to continue very serious results may
#2r'Remember the old stand, nearly opposite tho
follow. It also cures tetter, barber's itch,
Lutheran Church, Main Btreet, Harrlsonburg. Va.
scald head, ring worm, blotches, all crusty,
novl
A. H. WILSON.
scaly, itchy skin eruptions. Sent by mail to
any address on recsipt of price, 50 cents a box,
CLICK
or three boxes for 25. by Dr, Swayne & Son
K & MJXL EK.
People nro getting acquainted—and those who
Philadelphia. Sold by all lending druggists.
MANUFACTURES OF
are
not
ought
to
be—with
tho
wonderful
merits
of
In Harrisouburg by L. H. Ott, J.L. Avis, and
that grout American Remedy, the
Irwin & Son.

OFFICERS :
Hon. J, G. HEILMAN, President.
J. H. MILL KB. Secretary.
E. RI. WOOMER. Treasurer.
C. H. SHANK, Omiera 1 Agent.
Vi. M. GUILFORD, M. D., Medical Director.
HOME OFFICE
LEBANON, PA.
DR. WM, O. HILL, Medical Examiner, Warrisoubttrg.
For Circulars, etc., address
J. K. SMITH, Agent,
During a lull in the conversation the
HARRISON BURG. VA.,
other day Grandfather Lickshiugle
OH IXOG.TC
itxaxx,
startled the family by remarking, "I've jel3
DISTRICT AGEN'i S. 8TAUNTON. VA.
live! over one huudrod years by the
watch, and never felt this way before,"
TWO PAPERS"
aud ho blinked iu a very sorrowful
manner. "What's tho matter?" asked
Mother, who was at his side iu au in- FOR ONE PRICE
stant. "1 don't know," ho said, "un
lesa I have a quicktned conscience,"
and he blinked aud stared by turns in THE WASHINGTON SUNDAY GAZETTE
A leading Democratic Wuel^j of recognized ability,
a very nlurmirg manner, "I feel sort (| utid
widest ' uugo of iuformaUou including all I'ollli
of hot around tho ears," he went on, I cb! and Society Uiatler, will bu furniuhed to tmbecri1
beris
with the
"an mobbe I'd bittur •.'oiifess." His
whole frame Irembiuil liuu a leaf, and n
OLD GCMMONWEALTH,
deadly pallor ovtrspreud his face. A 1 For 9J Per Your or (M.AU lor Sla Moiktlks,
CASH IN ADVANCE,
window was thrown open, which seem
l.cre jh an upporUtuily (u COMBINE ALL OOUNtd to revive him, and lie gasped, '1 i V. VALLEY AND STATE NEWS WITH THE FINE
l.V SI"I EtTED i EADIKG MATTER AND NEWS
— wjote--'Beautiful Snow !'" "You did fioru
all part.: of the world to bo found lu the columns
of
Iho bUNDAY OA/.F/rTE.
nothing of tho sort," yelled fattier; "1
AdvurtiMimcul. will be received for publlcaUuu iu
wrote it inyseff, and I can prove it!" i built puiH ri. al advuuUgruue juiut rates.
Grandfather thun wont on with Ins
AddiuHB OLD UOM.IMINWFAI/S'll,
11AUHISON BURG. VA..
confession "1 killod old man Juuius 1 Or lh' GAXKT'l K PUIII.lSllf
N U C €>.,
IKil Ik ST. N. W . WABUUiUTUN, D. O.
ail" wrolu tho .Nathan lotltra. Bind up Ji iu

Liniment,

FOB MAN AND BEAST.
Thlallnimcnt very naturally originated In Amert*
ca, where Nature provides in her laboratory such
surprising antidotes for tho maladies of her children. Its fame has been oprcadlng for 85 years,
until now It encircles the habitable globe.
Tho IXcxlcan Mustang Liniment Is n. matchless
remedy foraUextcrnalallraentsof man and beast.
To stock owners and farmers It la Invaluable.
A single bottle often saves a human life or re»
stereo tho usefulness of an excellent horse, ox,
oow, or sheep.
It cures foot-rot, hoof-ail, hollow horn, grub,
screw-worm, shoulder-rot, mango, tho bltos and
stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life.
It cures every external tronblo of horses, such
as lameness, scratches, swlnny, sprains, foundoc^
wind-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc.
The Mexican Mustang Llnlmont la the qulokestr
cure In tho world for accidents occurring in thai
family, in the absence of a physician, such as
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheumatism, and Btlffness engeudorod by exposure. Pftr*
tloularly valuable to Minors.
It is tho cheapest remedy In tho world, for Ml
penetrates tho muscle to tho bone, and a single
application Is generally suffloicnt to cure.
Mexican Mustang Llnlmont Is put up^ln thrfla
sizes of bottles, tho Jarger ones being proporttoar
Atoly muob tbo oboapesu Sold crvurywhOMi

Buggies, Carriages and Wagons,
11 RID OB W ATE Hi, VA.
WE take great pleasure to inform the pu that
wo woro not washed away by tho tloo 1877,
but are ready with u full lino of various o y es and
kinds of work made of the very best select material
at prices to suit tho times.
Wo have determined to use nothing *"t first-class
material and employ none but exporiencod workmen.
We have added to our corps of workmen a first-class
city Painter recently.
Wo reepccHully solloit parties in need of anything
in our lino to
111(1 M
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
Wo are prepared to put up work at short no lice, and
can build any siyle desirable from a six-pass tiger
Carriage down to a two-wheeled Sulkey.
We have a large number of cuts of various styles of
work* Including all the styles exhibited at the late
Centennial.
We only ask a trial and charge nothing for showing
our work. Wo wan-ant nil our work aud feel couffdeut we cau give satisfaction In stylo, quality and
price.
Wo will tuk© pleasure In showing our stock of material to convince parties that wo ore using what wo
say.
ffy Repairing promptly attended to.
Respuotfully,
fobai
CLICK k MILLER.
DOWNFALI.
IN PRICES OP

• II

Air

HAM'S
WARfiANTEi^BEST & CHEAPOT.
KiLLttiG MACHINERY.
riUOESaSDUOEDAPE. 20,'78,
FampbloUfrec. Ofmcb, Yoaa, Pa.

A HOUSE ON FIRE
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT I

SHOES.
MEN'S PLOUGH SHOES
fl.00
WOMEN'S SEAMLESS SHOES
»I.D0
"
HEAVY MOROCCO SHOES
JI.00
"
GAITERS
$1.00
"
FOXED GAITERS
$1.00
CALL AT HELLER'S
FOR CHEAP AND GOOD SHOES.

"XTOUR8 tony soon buru. Iiumre at once In tho
AT REDUCED PRICES AT
1. LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE 1NSUUAMOB OOMPAN'Y. Instituted in 1H8C. It has a
capital of over $26,000,000; has itiUl losuea that would
huve broken up alniost any Company In (his country,
HELLKR'S.
und contributed hu'go hiuuh. gratuitously besides to
HutlVrors from Are. Terms liberal and lusuruuee safe,
WHEAT 1 WHEAT! WHEAT!
GEO. O. CON HAD Is the authorizod agent at Hurrisonuurg. Va.
UaulO
WANTED, Ul.OCtt BUEUELb
PRIME
WHEAT,
44
44
19. 00 0
OATS,
44
19,000
•»
••
dOKN,
\T AliNIBLES of all kinds as low as the cosh will
j
44
44
19,090
••
buy flrst quality goot M of this Hue. aud sold al
44
10,090 HOrNDS OF WOOL,
correapoudlugly low ralea ui
44
1 00 BU8HEL8 CLOVEltHEED,
July*
RHITE'S Drug Store.
Delivered along the line of the Vall»y Railroad, beflTHE best Shoe Polish for ladies' apd ehlldrun's IwcfU titauutuu and UarrlHuuimi'u.
uuh Bluckiug,
A shoes, also genuine French
Blacklug. lor
for saio
uale ut
at
I». 15. MtJ llfuUrTT1,
SJiUL'H Drug Store.
jcl3-ly
AugUMtu 8lCfet. staunton.
OOK1HCF Uibai
M, iM-uily filled (u IliiliU u, WSriKMOV Giaaa, Puily. W)ti(a Load and Lin
HuUE'B Drue btoic.
A At
T 1 Oil at
linuyyo)
WUUL'ti Dtug Htuu .

I*Kill] TIKKl
Chesapeake & Ohio R. R.
—FOR THE
WEST and TEXAS.
Speed, Oomfort, Safety, Quick Time and Low
Eatea make this
THE IHSOST POPULAR ROUTE!
YOU SAVE 189 MILES OF TEDIOUS RAILROAD
TRAVEL BETWEEN Sitnantott kbi<1 Cliieinnati, and all Wentcm and Sonth-Wcstom Points!
AND 105 MILKS l»otwoen SfiLunton and Chicago, and all North-Western Points 1
jtWTravclorB and Emigrants go on Fast Ezprees
Trains ol tho ChosapeRkr aud Ohio Railroad and its
connections, making the passago between Huntingt ui
and Cincinnati on Elegant Bide-whcol Steamers, which j
affords a moat desirnblo rest, without delay, especial- I
ly cssfniial to Ladies aud Children in taking a long
rail-Journey, and thus avoid tho lay over for rest often
required on longitlbrail lines.
PASBENGEU TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS:
(March 3, 1878.)
Mail.
Express.
Leave 9TAUNTON
4.25 p. m 4.10 aj in.
Arrive White Sulphur
10 23 p. in
8.35 a. m.
" Hlnton
1.30 a. nt 10.20 a ra.
" Charlesldu
7.22 a. m 3.08 p. m.
'• Huntingtou
10.00 a. m
5.30 p.m.
" Ciuciuiiati
G.00 a. m.
Connecting with all Lines departing from Cincinnati j
for the West, Northwest and Southwest.
jQQyTRAINS FOB WASHINGTON, LYNGHBURG, I
RICHMOND AND THE SOUTH,
Leave Stauntou,
10.06 a. m
1.16 a. m.
Arrive Charlottesville 12.05 p. m
3.22 a. m.
" OordouHville
1.20 p. m
4.16 a.m.
" Richmond
5.15 p. m
7.30 a. til.
iflSTFor Rjitos, Tickets, Baggage Checks,Time Cards,
Map-Bills and reliable Inforniation of routes, apply to
J. H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent,
G. O. DOYLE, Paspouger Agent,
Staunton, Va.
J. C. DIME,
COMVAY R. HOUAKIR
South'u Ag't, Richmond, Va.
G. P. & T. Ag't
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R CO.
SOHEDULK Of TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY A
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE Si OHIO H. R.,
TAKING EFFECT JUNE lorn.
WESTWARD.
BTATfONS.
MAIL.
Leave Baltimore 7.10 A. IVf
•• Washington... 8.35 "
•• WinoheBter....12.16 P. M. 6.28 A. 51.
" 5It Jackson... 2.38 •• 8.41 "
" New Market... 2.57 " 9.10 "
•• Broadway 3.13 " 9 34 " 4,2(1 P. M.
Arrive llr.i risonburg 3 44 " 10.20 ■ 5 51 "
Leave
«•
3 44 •• 10 30 " C.10 "
Leave Mt. Crawford,. 4.i 2 •• 11.00 " (>.40 "4
Arrive Rlafiuton
4.45 " 12.20 " 7.50 '
Arrive Richmond....
8.15 P. >f. C.45 A. M.
The train arriving at Uarrisonbnrg 10.20 A. M. runs '
only on Mondays, Wodm sdr.ys and Saturdays easf of
Harrisouburg. All other trains daily except Sunday.

ILBEMl
liiii1 a
Post-OClco Building,,.,
.
Main Street
lIAUHISONnUUG. VA.,
HAS lila eBtablldhmtnt now ftttcrt In flrBt-cImra
Btyle.MKl Blled witb a largo and smierlor Block ol
Confectioneries, Toys nml Notions,
InRRtlior with a choioo aoloction of TOUACCO BEOARS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUITS, SO.
Sa-Bpoclel attention glmi to ordora for Oakea,
Dread, Ornaioental and Plain CoufocUouoncu, etc., fot
parties, weddiuga, balls, faira, Ac.

ICR CIIEAM.
Ico Cr<, m 8ea on 18
„.Ji,.0.rJ'-™
. " P"4 lI"> trim to1'cro,
my oatabUshsuit and
tbo oilgonoy.
Iqa
Fru lt w
'U™ pob'tantly
, "'.1 »tor
loea, etc.,
all froali
madeballs,
ind
ou hand.
Partica,
pio-ulca,
fan)lllo»,oto.,«uppllod al abort uotloo.at loweat prioo.,
A bo
tt114found
til' ofatfaro
everything acaaonablo and nico,
will
my ofestabllahmont.
«-My
to enable motb.
to
koop
jnatarrangemcnti
anch auppUeaaroaaauch
Willaa accnmmodato
1850. ESTAULINIIKD 1850. wanta of the people 111 town and county, and all ar.
nvitcd to call' Satiafaotiou guarautoou.
Bospoctfully,
GEORGE FILBERT.
LUTHER H.OTT
m iv
M JW » x
DRUGtilST,
FIRST AHRITAL OF THE NEW SEASON.
HEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST„
CJIIXllSTIE «fe HUTCIIESOIV,
HAERISONBURG, VA.
MERCHANT TAILORS
13 EflPEOTFULLY informs the public,and ospoofally '
Jl\» tho Medical profession, that ho has in store,
and Is conntontly reooiving largo addillons to his And BEALERS in FIRE READY-MADE CLOTHINff,
superior stock of
Hssoulc Halldlng. . Opposlto Rovoro House,
HARRISONUURO,
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ARE Just now In receipt of their Spring Block
which
is
not
only superior but largely lu oxccbA
PATENT MEDICINES.
of their former offerings, embracing all tho usual
goods kept hy Merchant Tailors, together with full
WUle Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting, linos of Furnishing Goods, to which for tho first tima
thoy have added a superior slbck of fine,
LuimiCATlWO AND TANKEns' OlLB,
Ready-Made Clothing.
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, Fashionable
this new department
briBlhees they
Inr
viteToattention,
feeling able of
to their
defy compotion
in qualWIN DO W GLASS,
ity
and
style
in
this
specialty.
Having
just
entore<lNotjoian, Fancy Arilclen Ac., Ae fchis Una of trade, we have no old stock, shelf-stained
1 ofler for sale a largo and well selected assortment and wrinkled to dispose of, but every garment is new,
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best nrst-claps aud of latest stylo. Prices as low as &u
honest trade can be maintained at.
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
I** Keiidy-iiittdw Slilrts, wo offer from good
with ariicles in my lino at as reasonable rates as any to the very finest at from 70 cents to $2.69, which
cannot bo beaten in this market. Stock largo.
other ostabllshmont in tho Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- coWo cannot give iu detail a list of our goods. 8ufBiciaus' Prescriptions.
"
tosoasoimhlo
jay that our
packed with
fresh,
choice,
andbouse
very isdesirable
goods,new,
to which'
Public patronage respectfully scliclted.
we invite special attention.
ocW
L. H. OTT.
Our Tnilorlng Department is carried on
as usual, aud wo shall contmue to give It the samo
JuSLTViaUSi Xj,.
careful attention an horetoforo.
A full line of
Tailors' Trimmings kept for snlex
ff&rQivo us a call.
Respcctfnlly,
DRUGGIST AND PUABMAOIST.
nib21
CHRISTIE & HUTCHE80N.
OltltlVJOY
52 S'sSI-igs
ARCTI SODA WATER,
CONGKESS WATER,
—AND—

WE ARE SELLING AT COST,

Our oxporionco, together with tho fact that wo buy
in larger quantities than any other house, enables us
to give you a bettor article for your money than you
can buy olscwhere.
.TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR SI.
Our $1.00 Shirts are ready r laundrying. and are
the best wo have over
[n aUy market.

TRY OUR UNFINISHED SHIRTS FOR yftO.
These Shirts aro made of good maturial, with Unen
bosom, and are a good fitting shirt.
BOOTS, SHOES,
TRY OUR
HATS,
Saddles, Bridles, Collars, Harness, tho best Hats ever sold for tho money. Our stock of
HATS will be found to bo tbo largest aud
cheapest iu this market.
We have a full lino of
COTTON GOODS.
Gent's FURNISHING GOODS,
VERY CHKAF.
asrTHESE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.-ffifi
with tho view of giving our attention to buying and
Wo aro selling the
selling Grain and Tobacco-.
Hm
DAVIS
SEWSNS MACHINE,
II. MO^JPETT
which iu without a rival, as an oxaniiuation will conjyi-tf
Near the Big Spring.
vince you.
"PRIVATE SALE

^
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m
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Shoulder Ex-aces.
rfTUEY draw tho shoulders up and back, relieve the
X
chest
of Itstocontracting
weight.thi.S
givingauda perfect oxpa 'Bion
every air cell
of tho ImigA
imparting health and activity by allowing a full roepiratiou, Fot both ladles and gents For sale at
JAMES L. AVIS* Drugstore.
ITiAUMERS,Physicians,Painters,Merchants and otb; era will save money by examining the large stock
OF DRUGS, PAINTS. LAMPS, WINDOW GLASS,
DYE SUFFS. MACHINE OILS, GARDEN SEED.?,
VARNISHES. PATENT ME1TOINE8, CftEMICALS, TOILET SOAPS, TOOTH PREPARATIONS, HA tit BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY, LC., &C.
Ua-Tollot articles a spcolaltv. Fbr.sale at'
may9
JAMES L. AVIS. Druggist.

|S«|gSii| 2*
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§
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m
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Having the best apparatus, and using only pure materials, I am prepared to offer the only. PURE SODA
WATER to bo hail iu tbo town. My syrups am made
from pure White Sugar and Fruifi Juices, and great
care Is used iu charging the FoAnUUns. Give mo a
call and judge for yourselves. For sale af
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF'

OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM.
WE desire to sell privately our farm situated on
iho east side of tho Sbenandoah River, about
three milos oust of MuGahcy&villo, containing

SaEs^a
M §|~§§li
i nm°j

PERUVIAN BEER,
The beet lu town, for 6 cents a glass.

EASTWARD.
STATIONS.
MAIL.
Leave Richmond
9.45 P. M- 7.20 A. M.
" Staunton
11.15 A.44M. 0.15 A. M. 3.15 P- M. TiHRTV-FOilH YEARS EXPERIENCE
" Mt. Crawford..11.57
7.f0 '• 4.27 ••
Arrive UarriKunburg.12.15
P. M. 7.34 •• 4.55 «•
44
Leave
12,15 44•• 7.45 '4 r. 00 44,4
44 Broadway 12.48
8.48 •»44 5 47 .
44
44
9.17
0.12 ••
44 New Rlhrket... 1.07 44
D.M.SWITZER & SON
Mt Jackson... 1 29 44 10.25 44 6.41 4444
44 Winchester....
4 11 14
9 .40
"" Harper's Firry 5.35 44
A GREAT ADVANTAGE IN S BCTING
Arrive
WHRbiugtou... H.00 44
44 Baltraore...
. 9.10
All trains dally (Sunday excepted), except tho 5 P.
M. train leaving Harrinonburg for tho East, which
runs only on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
H mi SALE.
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AUINJ^IIXQ
TO ALL MEN—A SPBKDY C'URB.-Th.
Direful Results of Early Indiscretion, which renders Marriage Impossible!. Doytroytng both Body and"
Mind, General Organic Weakness, Pain iu the Head or
Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervousness, Timidity, Tremblings, UashfulnosB, Blushing,
Languor, LnBRltudc, Dyspepsia. Nervous Debility,
Conuumptiou. &C., with those Fcaiful Effects of Mind'
so ranch to be dreaded, Loss of Meniory, Confusion of
Ideas. Depression of Kpirlfe*. Evil F«:ebodlngs, Aversion of Society. Solf-Dlfftrusf, LoVo ol Solitude, hoaXARRIAGEL
Married Porfcons or Yonng Men cdtttemplating marriage, aware of Physical WoaknesR (Loss of Procrcativd
Power—Iirpotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation.
Organic Weakness, Nervous Debility, or any other
Disqualification, speedily relieved.
A SPEEDV CUKE WARRANTED.
Pn recent Dioease Immodittto felinf—No Mercury.^3
Persons Ruiulrg their Health, Wssfing Time, with Ignorant Pretenders und Improper Treatment, Driving
Disease into the System by ihat Deadly Poiron, Mercury, and Causing Fatal Affections of the Head, Nose
Throat or Skin, Liter, Lungs. Stomach or Bowels;
Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy provcat yotr
applying. Enclose Stamp to use on Reply.
Address
DR. J. GLE6G,
Of the Baltimore Lock Hosplt^L
soptlS-ly
89 k 91 S, High st., Baltimore, Md.
T MEIIICAIV XIOTDEI^
"
STAUNTOS, VA/
N. Al. CART3lELIi,<....
Proprietor^
THE management of this Hotel has changed hands/
and tho present proprietor having leased it for a
term of years is determined to make it one of die
moat desirable Hotels iu tho Valley of Virginia. With
twenty years' experience as a hotel-keeper—having
been proprietor ol Capon Springs for several years;
ahso of tho Taylor Hotel, Winchester, Va., befdre and
since the war, and assistant manager of the Greenbri-'
er White Sulphur Springs for seven yeans—enoblea
him to guarantee, to his guests comfort aud a delightful sojourn at the American Hotel.
terms haVe been reduced lu conscquenee ot
the financial condition of the country, so as to accommoUato the Commorciai men as well as those seekinfl'
health and pleasure. $2.00 and $2.50 per day: $12.00'
per week.
(ucvl)
N. M. CARTMELL.
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I

The Pollock House,
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotal,
Everybody invited to call and examine our stock. which has recently been fitted up. is firBt-class In ad
its appointments, and offers a hearty welcome to al^
Remember the
-THE BARCentral Clothing House, has a fine stock of liquors of tho 44best brands, olgarfb
Ac. Among
the liquors are the Llve Oak Rye WbtlH
is tho place to buy goods cheap.
key," 44Good as Gold, Bourbon," 44HeuiibSSy Coguao,"
ko.
D. M. SWITZER & SON,
IX THE RE8TA URAXT
South Side Public Square, Hacriuouburg, Va.
every delicacy of tno season, as well as substantially
cau bo had at all hours. OYSTEU8. BIRDS aud other game, served np in the best style at short noUco.
8. W. POLLOCK,
JU6T RECEIVED AT
sep 30-1 may 11
Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock.
At Age

1 67
1 76
1 85
1 95
9 06
2 18
2 30
2 44
2 58
2 74

Mustang

E.SIPE.

MEWDHUCQTdRe 1
JOSEPH If. SHUE,
(DR. J. S. IRWIN'8 OLD STAND, 81 BERT BUILDING. HARUIBONBURG. VA..)
Respectfully Informs tho public that ho has rooently
ptirchasod an entirely new stock of
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
PAtENT MEDICINES. OILS, AND LAMP GOODS
WHITE LEAD, GENERALLY,
LINSEED OIL, AND
.Ton A SELECT ASSORTMENT
PAINTERS' OF
MATERIAL.
ALSO,
CIGARS
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS, mPES. &o
SPICES. WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS. AND
FANCY OOODS GIENEUALLY.
Wo Invite special attention to our new stock, which
hts boon carefully selected, and warranted to bo
atrictly pure and reliable. My son. Mr. EDWIN H.
SHUE, who has boon so lofig and favorably knowh to
the people of this section, will have entire charge of
the bnslncHfl, and will give his stricteat attention to
PbyslclauB' Proscriptions and compounding Family
Recipes.
With tho asauranco that our goods and prices will
compare favorably with any other similar establlshmont anywhere, I solicit a share of tho public patronage.
JOSEPH H. SHUE.

Rate
}
i At Age

65
06 72
40 1 04
50
37 74
47 1 00 56
57
38 77
48 1 14 57
58
68
39 80
49 1 19 59
59
40 83
60 1 96 00
60
41 88
51 1 30 61
02
42 89
62 1 37 62
64
43 92
53 1 41 63
66
44 90
54 1 5-1 64
68
45 1 00
55 1 59 65
70
1
AGES UNDER 25 YEARS. 55 CENTS.
PBUFJBCT SAFETY AS SLUED.

MEXICAN

Llnvlllo, Va.. July 11

MISCEIJ, A NEOIJS.

Rate

25
25
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
85

At DRY RIVER and OUEENMOUNT. we oiTer evcry inducement also that wo can, and our friondH will
find It to their advantage lo trade with us at those re.
spectivo places, when more convonlont than to come
to Liuville.
CJpThaukful for past favors, wo hope to
meet the .wants and wishes of all at our bevel al places of business.
RESPECTFULLY,

DRUGS, Ac.

j At Age

"THE HOME
Mutual Lil'o Asgoeiation of Pcun'a.
Will BQCVU'fi a policy for $1,000, on condition
that the inauml pay
$5 during three succeeding years, and
<£01 ftnnually thorcaftrr during I'fe, aud tho accp tej oowponying mortality asaoBsmoute.
$2,000 AND $3,000 P0LI0IES
at TWICE and THREE TIMES tho amounts of a
$1,000 policy.
NO RESERVES COLIJEOTRD TO SUSTAIN CLASSES
OR DIVISION'S.
RATES PEE DEATH IN 1.000 MEMBERS EOIl
$1,000 INBUUANCE.
>&p,
oqro
•;ST

WTSCEi/tANEOyS.

Rate

bmonAM'R Doy uuivib six nuNniiED over—
SCENES AT THE LAMDIKQ IN NEW YORK—
CURIOUS DRKfcSEa AND HAUIT8.
Nearly six liuiulred Mormons orrivetl
on the Gniou stt amor Nevada yesterday! At 3 o'clock in the nflernoou the
emigrants landed at I'ier 4G, foot of
King street, and set to work trnnsftrring their luggnge to the barge Warren,
which lay nlougnido waiting to be lowed by the Geo. Birkbeck down to Ostle Garden. It was over five hours before they got ready to leave. On board
the Nevada the grr-afett bustle prevailed. Tbo crowd of Mormons, comprising Norwegians, Swedes, Danes,
and Welshmen, with Dunes strougly in
the majority, scattered all over the
deck and formed a quaint and (icfnresque scene. The Danes were distingnishnble by their double-heeled clogs
with the second heel uader the ball of
the foot. They were dretsed, as were
all other Scandinavians, in the
HEAVIEST OF WINTER CLOTHES,
home-made winter garments. The
weather when they started from home
was extremely cold; in fact their whole
journey up to within a day before landing bad been made through cold, and
weather, and the extreme heat on their
arrival was a source of equal surprise
and discomfort to them. They looked
very unhappy in the hot sun that poured full upon the deck. The Custom
House officers made a hurried inspection of the baggage, and the elders in
charge bustled their men, women and
children down the gang-plank, on to
the barge, like droves of cattlo. With
their baggngo for immediate use bundled under each arm or strapped across
their sbonlders—the queerest sort of
personal effects all gathered in a heap
—they scuttled along, while half a dozen langnapes, from Swedish to Irish,
mingled in the loud voices of tbo elders
and the ship's rfficers. who were superintending the transfer. Finally the
tug boat,which was filled first with women and children, set out with a load
of 300. The remainder, who were fast
crowding the barge, were to be towed
down on the tug-hont'e return. Just
as the Birkbeck started a storm arose
and the rain foil in torrents. The emigrants, who had been sweltering on
the barge, were soaked. Among those
In charge was John Cook, a middleaged, ruddj -faced elder in Isrcel.
"TUtSE SIX HUNDRED,"
said be to the reporter, with somotbing
like satisfaction in bis tone, "arc the
result of the faith and doctrines we
preach. I am now returning from England, where with seven other elders,
I have been on a missionary tour.
TLeso six hundred Mcrmons are on
their way to Utah. Thoy have accepted the belief that that is the LatterDuy gathering-place spoken of by the
prophets. I started on this trip December 14, 187G, and have been laboring up to tho end of last week."
''What docs tto trip cost them ?"
"'The whole journey from Copenhagen (I mention that place because the
majority started from there)—from
Copenhagen to Salt Lake City cost
293 Danish crowns, which, is a little
over i};75."
"Were they all able to pay that much
money ?"
"Those that woro too poor wore aseistc-d by the wealthier ones and by
the moneys that had been raised in
Utah for the purpose."
"Were thoro any cabin passengers
among the number?"
"Oh, yes, a few. Ono of Brigbam
Young's sons,
Lorenzo d. young,
is on board."
The latter gentleman was tbetp pointed out to the reporter. He is a young,
pleasant looking gentleman of medium
height, and wears a full blondo beard
of moderiite growth. He is only twenty-one years of age, but looks thirty.
"I am not connected with this immigration especially," he said to the
reporter. "I had got through with mv
mioBionary work in England, and fiud"that this steamer was about to sail,
took passage with the rest."
"How long had you been ot work in
England ?"
"For two years past. When I left
home I was in the employ of the principal wholesale Louses in Salt Lake
City. I gave np my positian and went
out with a number of others, at my
own ixpeuse, to labor iu the cause of
our faith."
"D'> vou iutend to leave at once for
Utah?"
"I shall suend n day or two at West
Point, and then go buck to Salt Lake
City."
" What do you intend to do at Lome ?'
"So many things Lave happened
during my absence (bat T don't know
quite y&t what I sball find it convenient to do. As far as I can say now I
bhull settle down into mercantile pursuils and lead a quiet life."
Mr. Young is a son of tho prophet
by one of his polygamous wives—not
the first nor second.
Joseph E. Hyde, nu elder from Utah
son ot ono of llie apostles, died coming
over. His body was boxed up and
will ho seat oa to Suit Lake City for
burial.
—i > i—
——
A (Jnlckoncd Couf-cieuce.

my horse! Give me another wound 1"
Another window was opened. "I voted i
for Til—Something rose in the
wretched mnn's throat aud choked tho
dreadful sentence. Summoning all his
strength ogain he whispered, "It was I
struck Billy Patterson—struck him
twice; once for a V, next .for a twenty,"
and grandfather fell back in his chair
exhausted.

The fiirm is iu a high s'tato of cultivation, and has on
it a good tenant house, large burn, aud a young and
thrifty orchard. It Is a very desirable farm—crops
well and is well watered.
Wo will soil this farm at a fair price and upon easy
terms. W. B. Yanccy, who lives about three milos
below the farm, will take pleasure iu showing the
HKADQUAETERS
namo to any cue desiring to purchase. O. A. Yancey, LOWENBACH'S
ot his office in Harrisunburg, will furnish persons desiring to purchaso with all the information necessary
FOR SEWI1IG_MACHIHES.
NEW STORE,
as to terms.
aprll 18,1878 tf
W. B. k C. A. YANCEY.
On East Market Street,..... .HAERISONBURG, VA1., I KEEP on hand a general assortment of 8BWINQi'
MACHINES, aud have arrangements with the comA full and complete lino of TINWARE, Including a lot pnnies,
pni tics, so that I can furnish any MaSUMMER BOARDING.
of WATER COOLERS from $1 up,among which is tho chine inortheother
market, and at lower prices than cauvassWE HAVE OPENED AT UNION SPRINGS, CELEBRATED EUREKA OOOLFR AND REFRIGER- ing agents generally ask. It will pay tho purchaser to'
base of tho North Mountain.
call aud see before buying elsewhere. I wont charge
ATOR COMBINED.
you for looking, nor gti mad if you don't buy.
I have on hand tTgenoral assortment of attachraonta,
Three Miles Sontheast of Rawley Spim A new stove known aa tlie SUMMER QUEEN OIL needles,
oil, aud part for repair®. I repair Watches,
a house of public entertaimuont, aud will bo pleased
STOVE. No wood needed to cook with.
Clocks.
Jewelry, all kinds of SEWING MACAINBSto secure
and
other
difficult jobs..
GEO. O. CONRAD,
BOARDERS BY THE WEEK OR MONTH, ON My stock of GLASS AND QUEENS WARE ia full and
anrll
East Market St., Harrlsonburg, Va.
MODERATE TERMS.
complete.
uivioTV i^pxinvcas
has reduced tho price of imported
^OTTTZ'S
"
has long boon famed af a place of ».ooial resort, its The low rate of gold
goods very much.
morse and cattle powders;
water being Chalybeate and of positive medical value.
Kates of Boarding, $30 Per MuntU.
Call and examine, and do not buy elsewhere until you
We ask a share of the patronage of tho public, and have priced my goods.
will promise to use our best efforts to give general
J. A. LOWKNKACH, Agent.
Batisfuotiou.
For further partioulavs address
MISS KATE CROU9IIORN,
Jol32m
Ottoblne, Va,
AZaWATB BELECT THE BEST.
will ooxe OT prevent Iffaeas©.
Jfo IfHons*
will
dlo ofaro
Covo.Bottb
REVEItE HOIJ&IS.
Vbk,
Foutz'a
Powders
used Iu time.cnt Luse 2ft*
Miis. M. 0. LUPTON, PuoPRZXTiussd.
Foutz'sPowders vlll cure nnd pri'ventllooOBOunta
FouU'aTnrkeys,
X'owdoraMrUl prevent
in Fowx^caHARUIBONBURG, VA.
peclully
U. E. k J. R. LurxoN,
Managers.
Foutz's Powders will tnoreaso tbo quantity of mllH
and cream twenty per cent-, aud make Uio butter firm
and sweet.
.
This House has been thorrughly repaired and furFoutz's chat
Powders
willaud
euro
or pwr
/nt almoet
xtzzT
nished throughout with now and tasty furniture. Is
tfhsKAHU
Horses
Cattlo
are
buir
to.
conveniently located to tho telegraph office, banks aud
Fotn
z's
l
OWUKUtJ
WJLLU
OIVU
feLA-XiSl'
A
.OTIOK.
other buslnoHH Iioukcb.
Sold every wheru.
The table will always be suppllod with the beat tho
DAVID & JTOUTZ, Proprietor.
town r*yd oity murkutu afford. Attouti ve servants emDAJLTIAIOILE, MdL'
ployed.
A BATH-HOUSE la connected with the House.
raiRY a bottle of our Dental Lotion and DenMna
ZlBABYr JTOU XZOlOlSZiLTZS
J|_ Tooth Powder, which are endorsed by all of ou»
The Spotswood Hotel is also under our managoIs endorsed hy every PRAOTTOAL PAINTER.
leudiitK
Dental burgeons. You w ill got the gcuuina
lueut. No bar-room U connuctod with the Revere or
OOVEHINO
CAPACITY
8c
DtTOABILITY
articles
only at
SiIUE'8 Drug Store.
.Spotswood Hotel.
[tuay'J-ly
EXCRr:i> ANY KNOWN PAINT. PuUdluga
Painted
with
our
Prepared
Paints,
if
not
satufucA fiELECT ftsaortmenl of Writing Papers and £a
lory, wdl be iiopaiutod al our JEzponso.
NOTICE I
velopos, also elegant paper lu fancy boxes, foe
BUUE'S Drug Store.
sale at bottom figureM at
OUR
Btateinciit*
of
Accuuuta
up
to
July
lat,
1878,
for
bale
hy
are now ready. Those porsuns knowing themnioy'jJ
JAM1H L. AVIS, liurrisuuburg, Vn.
selves indebted will pleunu cull and settle.
WiliTK-WASU BRUSUUS are sold wondorfuIlT
cheap at
SHUE'S Drug Store.
jaiyU
Vary resi uetfully,
L. II. OTT.
I > 1 ..ST Ice Cold Hiiilti u aiot*' in tea u 6c a glas». at
STR1CTLV pure Neu'afoot Oil a*
■ \ l' i t'll Lit'8 Lightning Fly Paper nt
Xp uid csUbUsLcd stau 1I Of
bUUE'8 Drui; 8lure
L. U. OTT.
a/
SH UK'S Drug fttors.

